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Murray, Ky.. Thuatjay Afternoon, March 9, 1972

Jury Awards Nearly$170,000 In Wreck
Verdict Wednesday
Hall Announces ASC
Loan Rate Decrease

Jurors Deliberate
For Over Four-Hours

OPEN HOUSE PLANNED RUMS BANK OF HAZEL—An open house will be held Saturday, March 11, at the Tonally--comidetedDestBatileWrifoilimbestmeW3LICrwin,-Dr.--Hagiri;Haastwit-/L-NewporL-FRiu&-Paschaklart----011ie C. Hall, chairman of the
Taylor, William B. Milstead,IL Glenn Doran,and R. B.Patterson. Patterson and Bobby Latimer are the executive officers ef the
Calloway County ASC Cornbank.The bank has extended an invitation to the public to visit the new bank Saturday.
-,--mittee announced today the
A Calloway Circuit Court jury tempt was made to fill the jury
interest rate in the U. S.
yesterday returned one of the box in a criminal case, the
.Department of Agriculture's
judgements in some Commonwealth vs Tommy
largest
farm storage and drying
time to Mr. and Mrs. Brent Maness. Judge James Lassiter
equipment loan program is
Brown and Lt. Col. and Mrs. dismissed Jurors selected
being lowered to 46 cents per
Carol Guy in a civil suit that yesterday until 9:00 o'clock thisi
Fifth and main streets on the $100 or fraction thereof , per
consumed three days in the morning so that the remainder
/
2
current term.
of the jury panel (involved at
court square was the scene of a month, or to approximately 51
annually.
This
The combined judgement was that time with the Brown case)
two car collision on viedneaday _percent
$169,361.32. Mr. and Mrs. Brown could be tapped to fill vacancies
at 9:08 a.m., according to the represents a decrease from 50
painting
of decorated by Mrs. Katherine report filed by the officers of the cents per 1108 or fraction
Murray State University had Morehead's
received $102,549.30 for the in the jury box. The remainder
a happy 50th birthday Wed- Oakhurst, traditional home for Outland, Murray, with blue and Murray Police Department. No thereof, or 6 percent annually,
deaths of their two daughters
of the 'jury for the Maness Case
Rev. Tom Powell
Murray State presidents since gold icing and bearing the injuries were listed on the Hall said. Lower borrowing
Merri and Martha, and Lt. Col. was picked this morning and the
nesday.
cost of CCC makes it possible to
Ceremonies in Frankfort and 1937.
and Mrs. Guy $66,812.02 for the trial got underway. The case
traditional Murray State shild report.
The Owensboro
artist, insignia with three stars—were
Murray commemorated
death of their daughter Scottie.
involves an alleged breakin.
Cars involved were a 1964 lower the interest rate to farCharter Day in celebration of Commissioned to do the painting served at the close of the Plymouth four door driven by mers, Hall added,
The suit
arose over an This will be the final case to be
Hall said under this program
the.signing of a bill' by Gov. by the Murray State Alumni program.
automobile accident
which heard in this term of court since
Aubrey Namon Wyatt of 504
Edwin P. Morrow on March 8, Association, -then presented
A historical marker com- North 5th Street, Murray, and a farmers can secure Commodity
occurred on September 10, 1970 Judge Lassiter will begin the
Rev. Tom Powell will be the at the intersection of Highway Marshall Circuit Court on
1922, that eventually led to the prints to President and Mrs. memorating the founding and 1967 Chevrolet four door owned Credit Corporation i,CCC) loans
Harry M. Sparks, President reflecting some of the early by Charlie Paschall of Murray to finance on-farm storage and evangelist for the spring revival 94 East and the Irvin Cobb Monday.
establishment of the school.
More than 300 turned out in Emeritus and Mrs. Ralph H. history of Murray State was Route One and driven by drying facilities needed for meeting to be held at the Poplar Road, between a Ward-Elkins
the evening for a Charter Day Woods, and to family members unveiled in front of Wrather Connell Collins of Murray Route grain-and other commodities. Spring Baptist Church starting service truck driven by Alton
Adequate on-farm storage Wednesday, March 15, and Swift and the Volkswagen
dinner in the Waterfield Student or friends of the three deceased Hall on the campus prior to the Seven.
and
drying capacity enables a continuing through Sunday, driven by Miss Guy with the two
Union Building on the campus. presidents—Dr. John W. Carr, dinner.
Wyatt
was
going
Police said
.tn street
and
to do a better job of March 19.
They heard a succession of Dr. Wells and Dr. James H.
Brown girls as passengers.
Despite a cold temperature north on Fifth Street
a
making
utilizing his crops and lessens
Services will be held at seven
seven speakers representing Richmond.
The jury deliberated from
intensified by the chill of a late right turn on Ma
s.
ae4i-da. -Rew Powell -is.- 1010 yesterday wall 3:30 In the-t
Dr.Ray Mofield, chairmannt aftei teem -wind-,-about- -200 Co -il fig was going east titriVISIB4-the—P"siblitY
the- first -graduating -elassi
-his—getting'
alumni, faculty, students, the communications depart- -neople were on hand to hear Street when the collision oe_saught in a transportation the pastor of the Oak Grove afternoon before returning the
rocery
regents and past and present ment at Murray State, served Pogue,
verdict.
of curred. Both drivers told police bottleneck or in a market glut, Baptist.Church.
as
master
administration reminisce and as master of ceremonies for the ceremonies, declare that the that the light was green fille—Hall'sad•
The jury ruled negligence on
&Weill:, of Bill Panzer's- •
program following the buffet occasion "marked a dream and them, according to the polio
Latest program reports inchallenge.
the part of the driver of the Marketing Research class at
dicate farmers are becoming
Perhaps the most symbolic style dinner. Speakers on the a milestone."
Ward-Elkins truck.
Murray State University will
report.
Increasingly aware of the urnact of the day's events came program were:
Before Pogue and Sparks
Representing Mr. and Mrs. conduct a research project over
Damage to the Plymouth
Evelyn
Linn pulled the cover off the Ken- on the right front fender and
—Mrs.
oportance of adequate farm
early in the evening program
Brown were County Judge the-next few weeks at various
l
i:)f fiscalin
and drying
when Mrs. Laurine Wells Lovett Allbritten, retired professor of tucky
Robert 0. Miller and William grocery stores in Murray.
Historical Society the Chevrolet on the left sideis
capacity.months
storagefirst he
seven
of Owensboro, daughter of the mathematics at Murray State, marker, Murray Mayor Holmes
The project will consist of a
Young ..Women Scent of Paducah. Wells
Baptist
The
year 1972, there were 35,499
late Dr. Rainey T. Wells, the who received the first diploma Ellis, Calloway County Judge
Baptist Women of the Overbey was the lawyer for comparison of store prices and
the
and
loans for a total of $106.4
school's founder, blew out the from the school in the 1926 class Robert 0. Miller and Sparks
Memorial Baptist Church will Ward-Elkins. The firm of Hurt quality and an interview with
million, compared with 10,948
candles on a birthday cake to of 12 graduates.
and Christopher represented consumers to find their atspoke briefly.
have a study of the Home
—Dr. C.S. Lowry, retired
loans for 12.5 6 million during
signify the end of the first 50
the Guy estate with Attorney titudes of the different stores.
Sparks, outlining the com"Catalyst
Board
b9ok,
Mission
chairman of the department of mitment of the university, listed
the same period of fiscal year
years.
Stores that have agreed to
In Missions" by Helen Fling on George Effinger as associate.
1971.
Another highlight of the social sciences, who served 43 it as "to tearh, to challenge and
The selection of the jury took cooperate are: IGA, Kroger,
a.m.
9:30
March
10,
at
Friday,
Hazel Lodge No.831 Free and
The lower interest rate will
evening was the first unveiling years on the faculty.
most of the morning Monday Storey's, Parkers, Liberty, and
to inspire." Then he went on to
Accepted Masons will meet in affect loans disbursed after the at the church.
—Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, class elaborate:
on the campus for artist C.G.
with the case getting underway Owens. Mr. Platzer and the
My
Life",
film,
"Here
Is
The
of 1931 and current president of
Monday afternoon. Testimony students
appreciate the
"Our commitment is to teach regular session on Friday, rate is published in the Federal depicting the wide variety of
the Alumni Association; who- is the -e/ennent-of truth and how to March 10-, at 7:30 pm.
Register.
wasteard
cooperation
of
the- progressive
Monday
and
Tuesday
involvement
All Master Masons are inin vocational
executive director of the George find it, to challenge each inFarmers interested
with lawyers summing up the grocers who are allowing this
mission
home
in
available
vited, according to Gary Covey, erecting farm storage for
C. Marshall Research Founcase yesterday morning, and project to be done at their
work, will be used.
(Continued on Page Twelve) master of the lodge.
dation in Arlington, Va.
soybeans or other grains should
turning it over to the jury stores, a spokesman said.
assisting
in
the
Those
—Dr.Harry Lee Waterfield of
ta
t
county A.S(' office
presentation will be Mesdames shortly before 11:00 a.m.
feorde
tInta
details.
c
PADUCAH, ly.(AP) — Free Frankfort, a 1932 graduate and
When the accident occurred
Linda Witherspoon, Elizabeth
two
of the girls were killed
bus service will begin here Sat- a former two-time lieutenant
Pauline
James, Sue Wynn,
urday following the dis- governor of Kentucky, now
Wainscott, and Margaret instantly. Miss Merri Brown
continuance of regular city bus serving on the board of regents.
age 5 and Miss Martha Brown
Wilkins.
—Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
service because of financial
age
18, died in the accident and
will
At noon a potluck lunch
president emeritus, whose
problems.
Miss Scottie Guy, driver of the
served. All interested
be
Pete Waldrop, Business
Five Baptist churches will tenure as president from 1945 to
Volkswagen, was hospitalized
women of the church and
Manager for the Houstonfor
two
• ovide the buses and drivees 1968 represents almost half the
months
before
succommunity are invited to atFRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — for tuition charges paid for all
McDevitt Clinic, was the guest
h serve areas where most el- school's history.
cumbing from her injuries.
tend.
Bills raising the minimum their children attending such
—Raymond D. M Muzia of
Yesterday afternoon an at- .speaker for a group of students
derly persons in this Western
wage in Kentucky from 65 schools.
at Murray High School, last
Stamford, Conn., senior
Kentucky city live.
cents to $1.60 an hour- and proRep. Bobby Richardson, 1)week. Since a study of "getting
The buses will operate each president of the student
Murray State
seminar
for
A
viding a tax credit for families Glasgow, attacked the tax "reda job" is considered an essential
Saturday and on the fourth of government, who represented
lindents involved in
University
with children in private grade it approach, noting that famipart of vocational training,'Mr.
every month — the day after the student body. preparation to teach at the twoWaldrop's viewpoint (as an
—Dr. Sparks, now serving as schools have been passed by lies now get a tax credit of only year college level will be held at
Si vial Security checks are de$20 as a personal exemption on
the fifth president of Murray the House.
employer) was solicited to help
livered.
Hopkinsville Community
Both measures touched off the state income tax.
smooth the students' entry into
Kelly Transit Co. went out of State.
College March 14.
Families with children it: prithe working --World and help
Rev. Ed Frank Jeffrey, class extended debate before being
business and terminated reguDr. Charles H. Tolley,
passed
addiin
a
5
/
1
2
vate
hour session
schools would get an
them be successful workers.
of 1968 and now pastor of the
division of
lar bus service Tuesday.
of the
director
First Methodist Church of Wednesday, the longest yet in tional credit of two and one-t alf higher education at Murray
Mr. Waldrop outlined to the
group the employment process
Whitehaven in Memphis, the 1972 General Assembly times greater than that tztver. State, and Dr. Brooks Majors,
which
r.
ends next week.
everyone else, Richards,
(locating the "right" job, apdelivered the invocation, and
coordinator of instruction at
House Bill 190, raising the pointed out. He suggested it
,plying for the job, and the job
Max B. Hurt of Kirksey, a 1927
HCC,said the session will begin
interview ) and the employergraduate and former president Minimum wage, was passed 87 would.be better merely to r
at 10:30 a.m. in the Student
of the Alumni Association, to 0 and sent on to the Senate, such families deduct $505 frIti, Union Building on the campus.
employee relationship. He
but only after six amendments their total taxable incorno
FT. KNOX, KY. Army pronounced the benediction.
presented -guidelines and
Crane, guidance
Leslie
Rep. Carl Nett, D-Lout-',L]le counselor at HCC, will
Private John R. Janes, 20, son ' Mrs. Lovett, who served on were adopted to exempt certain
pointers" that he felt would help
the students sell themselves to
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Janes, the first board of regents at types of jobs from its coverage. the main sponsor of (II,
demonstrate and discuss with
Farm and seasonal workers, said it would mean a
Route 1, Murray, recently Murray State, and her husband,
prospective employers and
the group the remedial and
domestic
help
and
firms
with
state
tax revenue of a'. ct,ft- developmental services of the
completed an eight-week Joe Lovett, formerly of Benton,
become successful workers.
cooking course at the U.S. Army accepted the print of Oakhurst fewer than four employes were mated $1.8 million a yea
college, including peer group
But he said that more F
Mr. Waldrop also stressed that
Training Center, Armor, Ft. in behalf of the family of Dr. exempted through separate
tutoring and remedial reading.
amendments. Another amend- school students will ic
a
person must have a sincere
Knox, Ky.
Wells.
an
Designed to serve as
I- if
desire and willingness to work
The course trains personnel to
Mrs. Glen Ashcraft and Mrs. ment provides that tips be con- shifted to the public s,
evaluation, observation and
sidered along with wages for some such bill were ni •
before approaching an emprepare and serve a wide Max Brandon, widow and
discussion laboratory for
and that would cost )
ployer for a job. Following his
variety of food in large or small daughter of one of the members the purpose of the act.
students who have completed a
HB419, providing a state in- more to educate then)
presentation, time was given
)
quantities. Students are trained of the first faculty who was a
semester of internship in the
questions and discussion.
for
in baking, the principles of nephew of Dr. Carr, accepted come tax credit for families
one
of
seminar
is
(Continued on Page Is' l'
program, the
paying tuition for their children
meat cutting, field kitchen the Oakhurst print in behalf of
a series during the semester.
Students
participating in the
attending public or private eleoperations and service of an the Carr family.
Get
Firemen
To
Called
Others will be held in Murray
group activity are presently
mentary
or
secondary schools,
,uany.mess hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd
and at Jackson State Comenrolled in vocational classes
Pvt. Janes entered the Army accepted the print on behalf of drew even more debate but no, Cat Opt Of Tree Her€
munity College, Jackson, Tenn.
at MHS under the direction and
proposed
amendments.
It
finalin August 1971.
Mrs. Richmond, who could not
supervision of Mrs. Joy
ly
was passed on a close 46-40
He is a 1969 graduate of attend to receive the print for
Members of the Muc
Waldrop, Typing II; Mrs. Sue
SHRINE BREAKFAST
vote and sent to- tlie Senate as
Mayfield High School.
the Richmond family.
Department answers
Miller, Shorthand I; and Mrs.
The Murray Shrine Club will
well.
Pieces of the birthday cake—
Wednesday at 5:05 p.1
Martha Crawford, World of
have its monthly fellowship
HB 419 would provide a tax Farmer Avenue. A cat
Work Vocational Program.
Inn on
breakfast
at
the
Holiday
credit
of
up
to
$50
per family tree in the area and the •
THREE CITED
The New Kentuckians, a gospel quartet from Paducah, will be
Sunday, March 12, at nine a.m.
Three persons were cited by
featured in a singing at the Kirksey United Methodist Church on
GOSHEN AND LYNN GROVE brought the cat down ft
SIMILAR NAME
the Murray Police Department
Sunday, March 12, at seven p.m. Members are, back row, left to
The WSCS of the Goshen and tree.
The Sue K. Mohundro listed in
on Wednesday. They were one Lynn
MALE
PUPPIES
row,
second
Don
Mullen,
Tuesday
at
Smith,
and
9:55
Bettie
I)
right, Glenn Hawkins,
Grove United Methodist
the City Court report in the
Five puppies, all males, part Kaye Hawkins and Glenna Hawkins. andsfront center, Don
for driving while intoxicated Churches
Mostly fair and a little
will have its program firemen answered a
Ledger di Times on Wednesday
are
Sheperd,
Beagle and part
warmer tonight and Friday. and no operator's license and for the call to prayer and
Doi n.)11
Kelsey. Miss Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mri Hal Smith of March 8, is not the Beals
self Regents Hall
-.them
giving
free
to
persons
two for public drunkenness, denial at
in
program
the
Low tonight 30-35, high Friday
Cruverso
presenting
Murray
quartet
State
Kirksey, is the pianist for the
the Lynn Grove
Mohundro of 1105 Vine Str t„
infurther
good
to
homes.
For
cloudy
according
the
citation
partly
minister,
58-63. Saturday
her home church. Rev. John Jones. Kirksey church
Church on Saturday, March 11, the fire was out on srri a
Murray
formation call 753-3122.
reports.
and mild.
firemen.
Invites the public to attend,. •
at two p.m.

Murray State Celebrates Happy
Golden Anniversary Wednesday

Two Car Collision
Occurs On Square

Rev. Tom Powell
Is Revival Speaker

Marketing Research
Project Planned At
Stores

wit

Hazel Lodge Plans
Meeting On Friday

Free Bus Service
To Begin, Paducah

House Passes Measure Seminar To Be
Raising Minimum Wage Held March 14,
Hopkinsville

The Weather

Pete Waldrop Speaks
To Students Recently
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42071, Phone 7531916.
PANY, Inc., 103 N. 4th St., Murray, Kentucky
W. P. Williams, President (19409631
- James C. Williams, Editor and Publisher manager
Gene McCuteheon, News Editor and Production
Letters to the Editor,
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, not for the best in.
Opinion, are
or Public Voice items which. in Our
terest of our readers.
1509 Madison Ave.,
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Memphis, Tn Time S. Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Detroit, Mich.
week,$1.52 per
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I
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per year. All mail
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Community
The Outstanding Civic Asset of a
is the Integrity of its Newspaper

Do The Politicians Want You
To Know? You Better
Believe They Don't!

A

We are very concerned with several pieces of
proposed`legiaakiir that we feet won
affect this newspaper's right to print news and
deprive you of your right to know.
We, like Democratic representatives Peter Conn
of Louisville and Terry McBrayer of Greenup, were
greatly discouraged when House Bill 351, the "Open
Meetings Bill", was watered down by an amendment tacked on by Rep. Norbert Blume (D—

_SENATE FIRST-Mrs. Blanche Mahoney. chief clerk of
the Kentucky Senate, discusses pending legislation with
Lt. Gov. Julian Carroll. Mrs. Mahoney, who assumed the
post in January, is the first woman to serve as chief
clerk. (Wayne Hundley Photo)

The original legislation would have required all
public bodies in Kentucky to hold open meetings,
with some specific exceptions.
MENTAL
As amended, the bill would allow closed
HEALTH
"executive sessions".
LliDGEB & T111038 FILE
MATTERS
Actually, the original bill, without amendment,
provided for such sessions. As it is, the bill would
Mrs. Alpha Ahart, age 79, wife of the late Ed
Bertram S. Brown, M.D.
allow public bodies to exclude public and press and Ahart, died yesterday at the Murray Hospital.
Director
go into closed 'executive session" whenever they
-of
Murray
general
the
manager
Robert Wyman,
National Institute
wished.
Manufacturing Company, spoke on "Discipline" at
of Mental Health
the meeting of the A.B. Austin PTA.
It's your money
Mrs. Howard Olila was elected president and Mrs.
The members of these public bodies are spending
Helping Employees
Lowry as vice-president of the Murray
C.C.
your money and deciding, to a great extent, your
is the
Rudy
Mrs.
Allbritten
James
Woman's
Club.
Employees with alcoholism
economic and social fate. They have no right to
problems can be helped—to the
retiring president.
and
prevent you from knowing exactly what they're
benefit of both
worter, expertenx-has-shown.
Pictured 'Way are Bobbie Garrion, Nancy
--aoing.-Ainended IIII-351-WOurd allow them-tcytell yolr
This was the reason why Cononly what they want you to know, when they want Fancirich, Carol Hibbard, Murrelle Walker, and gress,
in recent legislation relatEssie Caldwell, members of the bowling team who ing to alcoholism, sanctioned,
you to know it:
the establishment of alcoholism
won first place in the Murray Women's City Bowling
That,however,is not the worst of it.
prevention, treatment, and rehaThere are half a dozen house bills that would set a Associational event.
bilitation programs for Federal
employees.
Fulton City beat Lowes 70 to 58 and Tilghman beat
limit on what public records this newspaper can
Leadership action in this field
Fulton County 69 to 41 in the First Regional
publish.
has been taken by Dr. Vernon
press
of
Tournament.
freedom
Basketball
limit
Would
E. Wilson, Administrator of the
Health Services and Mental
There are half a dozen house bills now before the
Health Administration of HEW.
General Assembly that would, we feel limit freedom
"As a physician, I accept the
in Kentucky.
of the press
view of the American Medical
Association that alcoholism is
These are:
LEMMA•TD(611 MILK
treatable disease," said Dr. Wil—HB 296, that forbids publication of the identity of
son in announcing the establishany child or witness under 18 years of age who apment of a health program for
Alton Barnett, age 57, died yesterday at his home
HSMHA employees.
pears before juvenile court.
on South 8th Street.
Alcoholism as an employee
—HB 297, which allows the sealing of juvenileBrovers-beat -Murray _55 ta_50 and.Sharpe beat .health-problem is to be ,treated
court records and- proceedings -Oen-petition and Almo 58 to 45 in the semi-finals of the 4th Distrkt
as other health problems, without stigma; and the new prolimits inspection of records.
Basketball Tournament. A total of 78 fouls were
gram introduces non-disciplin—HB 300, which prohibits publication of the name called during the Brewers-Murray game with 44 on
ary procedures offering rehabilitative assistance. Supervisors are
of any female under 18 who may have been raped or Murray and 34 on Brewers. Brewers Coach Bob
not expected to diagnose alcocriminally assaulted, or any witness under 18 to such Fiser took out men each time the Murray team fell
holism. Rather, they will counassaults.
below five and at the end of the game only two sel employees with problems to
—HB 399, which permits financial statements to players for each team were on the floor.
seek medical assistance through
the Federal employee health
list teacher salaries by lump sum instead of inservice.
Junior Barnett has joined the Murray Fire
dividually.
Employees will be given opFire
to
according
—HB 586, which repeals the statute that prohibits Department as a new fireman,
portunity to receive diagnostic
Lee.
Paul
Chief
aid and a recommended treata person being compelled to disclose his source of
ment program. Individuals who
Prof. B.J. Tillman is representing Murray State at
information. This bill removes protection for
from alcoholism will be
the annual national meeting of the Kappa Delta Pi suffer
newsmen.
given the same respect, confiden—HB 587, which repeals the statute that shields honorary teachers fraternity meeting at East tiality of medical treatment,
and record handling as etitployfrom contempt or a fine by any judge those persons - Lansing, Mich.
ets who suffer from any other
outside
or
writings
who criticize the court in word
health condition that affects
work performance.
the presence of the court.

-

20 Years Ago Today

Bible Thoughtfor Today
:The just shall live by faith.—Galitliciis 3:1..
To live by faith is to say "there are no unknowns,for God knows
and He has it all planned." There is no sounder basis for successful living.

*ma,

You have a right to know
We have a right to print the truth, without fear.
And more importantly, you have a right to know
the truth.
We sincerely doubt if you could ever know the
truth and have factual information upon which to
base your decisions witheut a free and unbridled
- press in Kentucky.
We hope you will join with us in defeating the efforts of those who would silence us and deafen you
for their political gain.
—The Logan Leader

by (anl Ribelt Jr.
In the swimming pool regions, knowledgeable
natives can spot the homes of skinny-dippers. Their
pool-side patio fences are at least six feet high---with
no.knotholes.
"It's pretty, but is it art?"
—Rudyard Kipling

Dr. Wilson takes the view
that it is in the best interest of
employees and agency alike that
alcoholism be diagnosed and
treated at the earliest possible
stage.
"By helping employees with
alcohol-related problems in an
enlightened way," he says. "we
cart perhaps undo some of the
harm which has resulted from
the obsolescent view that 4,Icoholics are guilty of willful wrong
doing and thus should be subject to moral condemnation or
punitive action."

KFVS Telethon
Is Successful
Pledges for the 1972 KFVS
Cerebral Palsy Telethon have
exceeded $164,000, according to
Luther Hahs, chairman.
Appearing on the show were
Archie Campbell, Tina ('ole,
Korkee Kerr, Johnny Tillotson,
Eileen Fulton, Shari Lewis, and
Lyle'Waggoner.

Isn't It The Truth!

• Seventy-five percent of the
money raised stays in the local
region, with the remainder
going to the National foundation
for research) arid special grants.

SOLID SITE—

r
—mg-inters **JUNI up subway ,n R,0
de Janeiro had no choice but to detour eacavattcn%
around statue of mititary man after removal atteryipts f,ipd

'Villa(e
DINNER-THEATRE
DELICIOUS DINNERS
BROADWAY PLAYS

Blanche Mahoney First
Woman Chief State Clerk

Ten Years Ago Today

We find the last two pieces of proposed legislation
paPticularly distasteful to those who cherish their
right to know and freedom of the press in Kentucky:
It is difficult to accept the fact that wet have,
elected representatives in Frankfort who would
make it impossible for you to talk confidentially to a
newspaper reporter or who would have you—or us—
fined or jailed for criticizing a court.
We strongly encourage our readers to write,
telephone or visit their state senators and
representatives and urge them to vote "no" on these
pieces of legislation.

March is, 1972
ADULTS 111
NURSERY 5
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Thomas (Mrs.
Anita Jean Thomas), Rt. 7 Box
284, Murray, Baby Boy
Alderdice (Mrs. Jan Alderdice), Box 104, Lynnville.
DISMISSALS
Harvey Dale Puckett, Dexter,
Bill E Brooks, Rt. 2, IronionAla....Mrs.._Nancy Ann Todd
and Baby Girl, 1415W. Main St.,
Flavil
Murray,
Marce
Robertson, 211 S. 13th St.,
Murray, Mrs. Mary Lou Hutson, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs. Sarah
Elizabeth Mayfield, Hamlin,
_Joseph Elmer Hall, 215 S. 12th
St., Murray, Mrs-Autumn Lacy
Ezell, Rt. 2, Murray, Eura Alba
Mathis, Rt. 1, Hardin, Benny
Osie Weat, Rt. 1, Sedalia, Mrs.
Perlie Rena _Kirk, Rt. 5, Benton,
Mrs. Pearl LilliateWoodall, 609
Sycamore, Murray.

Germans like to shake hands
with chimney sweeps who turn
out in force on New Year's Eve
and find their palms crossed
with lucky tips

Friday.Saturday,Sunday

Mar. 10, 11, 11
"Mark

FRANKFORT, Ky.—Mrs. are being put in their proper
Blanche Mahoney, a spirited, perspective."
vivacious Jefferson Countian, in
But she added, "I certainly
FfILSAT (:),,ner at 7
StiN at 5
January became the first don't want our unique role as
3674211 for Reservations
woman to ever serve as chief women to be changed."
clerk of the Kentucky Senate.
Mrs. Mahoney's husband,
Elected to the position by the William, joins in her, enSenate leadership, Mrs. thusiasm for the job.
Mahoney succeeds the late
"He's thrilled," she said, “for
Emerson, "Doc" Beauchamp he knows how personally
kent.cly Dom V,1109. Srat• Pork
who held the post for several .rewarding it is for me."
years.
The smooth functioning of the
General Assembly depends
largely upon the efficient
7c- 3-331-1
Prog
operation of the office of the
illilar.7/1
_
chief clerk of each houseTONITE try NkT.
--Mes,Melieney.-with-the-aid-ef-I the 41 other ladies who work
under her, must daily record
and tile the Senate Journal,
edperintend the engrossing
incorporation of amendments)
of bills, call the roll and record
the voting. She records on each
bill and resolution a brief note of
action taken on it and keeps a
register showing the status of
each measure.
A member of the Jefferson
County Democratic Executive
with Debbie Reynolds• All Seats 50'
Committee, Mrs. Mahoney has
long been involved in "people"
tr". 2..r"
`',
•11
J.1- .
programs which eventually led
to an active role in politics and
government. She first became
-interested- in the legislative'
141
"
process
while
attending
sessions as a citizen.
"1""Ill"4111
was
amazed
and
pJr, Starring BrIgit Kroyer
11
fascinated that in 60 days so
much work goes through the
No One Under HIFI-MED IN CCIUDFIX
legislative chambers," she
noted.
"I felt during the last session
that the Kentucky legislature
was in a mood to start real
ATR
llar
ilitLTHE
progress for Kentucky. I felt
then that Governor Ford's
EVERY MAN SHOULD MEET
leadership was going to set the
trend for leadership in KenA FREE-FLYING STEWARDESS
tucky—Pat there was no better
in his lifetime.
once
—'
time than the next four years to
bring back faith in the system."
Mrs. Mahoney is getting a
chance to put her organizational
abilities to work in the behindthe-scenes processes That keep
legislative
60-day
tpe
at
operating
machinery
'1
maximum efficiency. She
COLOR
regardS developing adequate
the AM Noenrassa
services for the senators and
'RON CpOPIIMMIOIN
keeping accurate records as
P,mb.,‘bly bne Oprocmd by JACK 0 CONNELL
Roc So'. b,Codubed by MANMED MANN
lawmaking becomes public
record as her staff's major
responsibilities.
Her favorite part of being
URRAY Prog. Info. 753-3694
chief clerk is watching the
c-iteuzite Open 6:30-Start 7:00
IN‘
Senate in session—the debates
and legislative process as it
takes place.
-At times I become so enthused. so involved in an issue
THEIR ONLY CRIME...THEY WANTED TO BE FREE.
that I am i afraid some can ready
EYE MEYER,,,
my face," she said. "Once they
BRIVIOWa
CIPII FE URY/
thought I was going to get up
and vote."
On a different type of issue-that of women's liberation -Mrs. Mahoney responded, with
a snide, "Though I have never
felt I wasn't liberated, I ant
grateful that some of these jobs

Twain"'
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Spanish shoe fair
nets $31 million
Sales at the International
Footwear Fair at Elda, Spain,
totaled $37 million between
March and September.
Revenue from footwear
amounted to $72 million with
the remainder of the profits
coming from handbags, leather
factors' machinery, and other
products related to the leather
industry
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Mrs. Quertermous Elected President Of
Chapter IA Of The P.E.O. Sisterhood At
Meeting Held At Home Of Mrs. Oakley

,Dexter,
2, IronTodd
Main St,,
Marce
3th St.,
HutSarah
Hamlin,
5 S. 12th
Lacy
a Alba
, Benny
,Benton,
,609

Mrs. John C. Quertermous, from
the chapter to Mrs.
active civic leader of.Murray,
McKenzie, now commuting
was elected president of
Poplar Bluff, Mo., for her
Chapter M of the P.E.O. from
untiring and devoted years of
Sisterhood Mondai evening, service.
In response the retiring
March 6. The meeting was in
president, who selected the
the home of Mrs. Hugh L.
Charter List fo Chapter M in
Oakley.
1964, reviewed some of her
Mrs_ Quertermous, a Murray highlights
during the four terms
State University graduate and she
has served as president of
an elementary teacher for 15 the
local . chapter at different
years, is the wife of Dr. Quer- intervals.
termous and the mother of JohnMrs. McKenzie, a native of
Reed, a junior at Murray State Mount
Vernon, Mo., was
and Ellen, a junior at Murray
honored in 1971 by the local and
High.
state chapters for 50 years of
The new leader of the P.E.O.
service, having been
philanthropic and educational initiated
in Chapter CN, Monett,
organization is former State
Mo., November 8, 1921. She
Health Chairman of the served
for years on the
Women's Auxiliary to the Michigan
State Board of the
Kentucky Medical Association. Sisterhood And
was elected to
She served for four years as the Kentucky
State Board in
First District Counselor to the 1970. In various
states, she has
state association.
served many times in every
Along with the duties of office of the organizatio
n.
housewife and mother, Mrs. 'During the social hour
tht
Quertermous is a member\of. hostess served a dessert in the
Calloway County Woman's dining room with Mrs.
QuerMedical Auxiliary, First termous and Mrs.
Lindsey
Christian Church Woman's pouring coffee and hot
spiced
'Fellowship, Murray High tea. Jonquils and early
iris
P.T.A., Rose and Garden Ch.:li, decorated the spring-lik
e
Wednesday Bridge Club and the centerpiece on the table.
Zeta Department of the Murray
The March 18 anniversary
Woman's Club.
luncheon will in the home of
Other officers elected were Mrs. Howard Titsworth with
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Jr., vice- Mrs. Sisk assisting.
Other
president; Mrs. Harry M. members present, not
noted
Sparks, recording secretary; previously, were
Mrs. James
Mrs.
Don
L.
Fuqua, Berhow, Mayfield, Mrs. Paul
corresponding secretary; and Sturm, and Mrs. L.J.
Hortin.
Mrs. Morgan Sisk, treasurer.
Also elected were Mrs. Larry N.
Clark, chaplain and Mrs. Olga
Freeman, guard. All were installed by outgoing president,
Mrs. Henry McKenzie, except
Members of the Lottie Moon
Mrs. Sparks who will be in- Group
of the Baptist Women of
stalled later.
the First Baptist Church met at
The meeting was opened with the
home of Mrs. Murray
Mrs. McKenzie presiding. Mrs.
Turner on Monday, March 6, at
Fuqua served as guard and eight
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Clark read from Psalms
Prior to going to the 'turner
for the devotional: Officer and
home the members visited
committee rePor_vf..ere read. Matins-an
part--of the- mission
In the business session Mrs. actionpro
gram of the group.
Quertermous and Mrs. Edward Reports
of the visits were given.
M. Ntumelee, Mayfield, were
Mrs. Rudolph Howard; group
elected first and second chairman,
presided. Emphasis
delegates, respectively, to the was placed
on the Week of
state convention of P.E.O., May Prayer
for Home Missions and
22-23, in Louisville. First and
the Annie Armstrong offering.
second alternate delegates
Refreshmeats were served by
elected were Mrs.Freeman and Mrs. Turner
to Mesdames
Mrs. Sparks.
Howard,Ray Brownfield, Allen
In taking over the gavel Mrs. McCoy,
Purdom Outland, and
Quertermous expressed thanks Earl
Warford.

Has Regular Meet

NOTICE

Gartiml4pattmer4
,
.
Hears Program By
Miss Maude Nance
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club met
Thursday, March 2, at onethirty o'clock in the afternoon at
the club house with Mrs. John
Livesay, chairman, presiding.
This was an open meeting and
as the secretary, Mrs. L.W.
Paschall, called the roil; each
member introduced her guest.
A card of appreciation was read
from the family of Mrs. V.E.
Windsor for the donation the
Garden Department made to
the Cardiac Care Unit of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital in memory of Mrs.
Windsor.
Mrs. Euva Alexander gave
the devotion on the theme,
"Spring Is Always New",
reading scriptures from March
14, and closing with two inspiring poems, "A Psalm of
Gratitude" by R.H. Granville,
and "The Garden" by Pauline
Harvard
The program on "Know Your
Antiques" was given by Miss
Maude Nance was most interesting, entertaining, and
informative. Recognized as an
authority of fine China, cut
glass, and pottery, Miss Nance
very ably and knowledgeably
identified and evaluated the
numerous antiques and keepsakes the members had brought
to share with each other.
Miss Nance amazed the
group in her unique way of
seemingly knowing just what
and why of each piece. Some
treasured keepsakes had only
sentimental value while others
that had been treated very
lightly proved a very valuable
article.
Quite a remarkable
variety of things
were on
exhibit.
The speaker said that of the
China, the R.S. Prussia,
Dreseden, Bavarian and
Meissen were the most
valoahls In the cut glass, the
best" "Toscirings" were from
1880 to 1914. Of the pottery the
old Majalica ware was very
good and several pieces were on
display.
During the social hour
refreshments of decorated cake
squares, coffee, and nuts were
served from a beautifully appointed tea table decorated in
yellow and green. Hostesses
were Mrs. R.L. Ward, Mrs.
Leonard Vaughn, Mrs. Wesley
Waldrop, Mrs. Eurie Warren,
and Mrs. James Weatherly.

—

For Free Information, write_

CHARCES-t. BURTON, Agent
to P.O. Box 32Z, Murray, Ky.

for Bankers Life & Casuality Underwriters
of the White Gross Program

Multiplication Rate Rises
From the beginning of man
to 1650, the world's population figure had grown to an
estimated 500 million. From
1650-1850 this figure doubled,
reaching 1 billion. By 1930
the popuVtion figure stood at
2 billion! and it's expected to
double again by 1975 with the
world population at 4 billion.

DEAR ABBY: I yielded to an impulse and opened a
letter addressed to my daughter. It was from a girl friend
ol hers in another city whose mother was (and still Is] a
good friend of mine. The envelope was partially unglued so
I didn't &veto do witch to open'it all the way.
Abby, this girl friend is 16 years old, and she wrote in
the most casual manner about a sexual encounter she had
had. It absolutely appalled me!
I have no intention of showing the letter to my daughter, who is a couple of years older than this girl. I found out
about some immoral involvement my daughter had last
year, and I told her if
like that
happens
she can no longer live at borne. She promised it wouldn't,
and I hope she is keeping that promise. If someone had told
me earlier of her adventures, I might have stepped in
sooner and spared us both considerable agony.
What shall I do with the letter? Should I send it to the
girl's mother? II think it would kill her.] Should I write to
the girl and explain why I am not giving her letter to my
daughter? You write so often that parents should trust their
children. I trusted mine, and now I wish I hadn't.
PERMANENTLY DISILLUSIONED
DEAR DISILLUSIONED: Don't send the girl's letter to
her mother, and don't retina it to the girl. Give it to your
daughter. You have ma right to censor her mail or withhold
It from her. The =steal trust which is essential for a good
mother-daughter relatiomidp is obviously lacking. lilt's not
too late, go to work ow it. Trust Is a two-way street.

Camp 592 of the WOW
meet at seven p.m. at tts Vi
Hall.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Call Us Now!!

The members of the Gamma
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi hosted a pot luck supper for
the following guests: Mesdames
Jerry Conley, Gene Parker,
Ray Gillespie, Jack Vaughan,
Andy Rogers,and Houston Ray.
The supper was held on
Tuesday night, February 29 at
the home of Mrs. Jinimy Nix In
Sherwood Forest estate. Mrs.
Gary Smotherman returned
thanks before the meal began.
After the meal the group
participated in two 'get
acquainted' games which were
led by Mrs. Jerry Bolls and
Mrs. Jim Oliver.
Members attending were:
Mesdames Willard Ails, Jerry
Duncan, Bob Hopkins, Jerry
Bolls, Larry Cain, Jimmy Nix,
John Paul Nesbitt, Pearly
McClure, Terry McCuiston,
James Oliver, Bill Overby,
Larry
Overby, - Gary
Smotherman, Ed Thomas,
icamwmwsuasTzan_wau,
Misses Beverly Herndon, Rita
Farris, and Frances Armstrong.

OCLTC

THE TIME IS NOW...
the need was never greater
for men and women with these

LEADERSHIP ABILITIES:
Memory, Names God Isformatass
Listosloi
Osman* the Few of so Afillons•
Castro, Warm Tearlosa Accalstios
De Use Pones You Itoolly Wart To Bo
is Difficult Sitsollass

All Sessions On Tuesday
Starting March 28th
For Reservations or Information, send coupon to

Tea Shower Held
At Tynes Home For
Lynne Sammons

Miss Lynne Sammons, March
llth bride-elect of Don Bailey,
was honored with a lovely tea
shower held at the home of Mrs.
Rupert Tynes, Richardson
Drive,on Wednesday, February
23, from three to five o'clock in
DEAR ABBY: Why is it that when a woman announces
the afternoon.
that she is pregnant, all the other women in the company
The gracious hostesses for the
Immediately start to rehash their own pregnancies? Invariocca.sifin were Mrs. W.E. Ray,
ably they all had a very hard time delivering, and one
Mrs. J.W. Young, Mrs. Jerry
keeps trying to top the other with tales of how long they
Hopkins, Mrs. Jessie Hayes,
were in labor, etc.
and Mrs. Tynes.
My wife is four months pregnant, and she hasn't had
The guests were greeted by
one sick day, but all the talk about "rough delivering" has
the honoree, her mother, Mrs.
scared her half to death.
John Sammons, and her
What's wrong with some.women? Please print this. It
mother-inlaw, to be, Mrs.
may stop the cackling of Seine of those hens!
William Bailey,
-PEEVED fN MARYVILLE, -TENN.
ons-Chose
- their
DEAR PEEVED: All right, it's done. Perhaps some of
for the occasion a long black
those "hens" are only. lookiag loogingly_back on their laying
and white dress and was
days.
presented a corsage of yellow
rosebuds. Both Mrs. Sammons
DEAR ABBY: Will you please do a tremendous service
and Mrs. Bailey were presented
for many and ask those win send flowers to a
corsages of yellow daisies.
funeral to
PLEASE request that theizi.hill names and addresses be put
Refreshments were served
on their cards?
from the beautifully appointed
I have spent days trying to find out who some of the' tea table overlaid with a hand
rosstiched linen cloth- and
folks are who sent flowers to my mother's funeral. [One
card said, "My deepest sympathy, Betty." No last name, no
with an arrangement
city. Just "Betty."]
of yellow roses. Cyrstal apYou would think that when a florist takes an order for
pointments were used.
flowers HE would insist that all cards be signed with full
The gifts were displayed in
the bedroom on the bed covered
names and addresses since he is the one the family will
with a hand corcheted bedpester later when trying to track down the senders to thank
spread.
them.
STILL HUNTING
FilLyperons were preent_or
DEAR STILL: Not only should flowers for funerals have
sent gifts.
cards with full Names and addresses, but all gifts should
have TWO sack cards to ideality the sender. One on the
inside, which Invariably gets thrown out with the tissue
paper. And sae ou the outside, width is sure to be illegible
due to water damage or rough handling.

Thursday, March 9
Phi Beta Lambda will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Room 104, Business
s'i-ct,
Murray
Building,
University.

For Something Different In

Mrs. Jimmy Nix Is
Hostess At Meet
Sorority Chapter

women at the church at 9130 A
potluck luncheon will be served.
First Baptist Church women
will meet at the church at 9:30
a.m. with Mrs. Lloyd Cornell as
program leader

Three one act plays will be
presented by the 8th grade at
The
Welcome
V. agon New Concord School at seven
Newcomers Club will meet at p.m. Admission will be 25 and 50
7:30 p.m. at the First Christian cents.
Church in Murray. Mrs Sall
Saturday, March 11
Crass will speak on "Si4ns
A shower for the Bobby
Consumerism". All members Belcher family whose home and
and newcomers to the area are contents were destroyed by fire
welcome.
will be held at the Kirksey•
School lunchroom at two p.m
The Kirksey Baptist
Baptist Women will
Art Exhibit for local high
week of prayer prograi
school students will be held at
church at seven p.m
the Murray Woman's Club
Local high school art ,i,oicr ts House from one to five p.m.,
sponsored by the Creative Arts
will display work in a'
Department.
\r
sponsored by the
Department of the V
"Charm
for the Home"
Woman's Club at the
School will be held at the
from three to 5:30 p 4
University School auditorium at
Friday, March
9:30
a.m. This is an open
The
North
meeting with the registration
Homemakers Club
fee being $1.00 for adults and 50
the home of Mrs. Edir,i
cents for students.
Lynn Grove Road, at
The Captain Wendell (Jury
Chapter of the Dar will have a
luncheon meeting at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 12r noon
Elm Grove flapti-'
with Mrs. Ralph Slow as
will meet at the churl
hostess.
p.m. with Mrs. Ear'
program leader,
The Women's Society of
Local High Schoul stud, 's Christian Service of the Goshen
and Lynn Grove United
art exhibit will be at the \1,;,
Methodist Churches will have
Woman's Club Houso
its Call to Prayer and Self
three to 5:30 p.m
Denial program at the Lynn
Mrs. Margaret Wilkins ..,•11 Grove Church at two p.m.
direct the Mission study
'•
Sunday, March 12
Memorial Baptist (- tl, h
The Murray Shrine Club will

Mrs. Ruphas Wainscott
opened her home for the
meeting of the Night Circle of
the Current Missions Group of
the Baptist Women of the
Memorial Baptist Church.
The chairman, Mrs. Claude
Miller, presided and Mrs.
Watriscott led the opening
prayer.
Mrs.
Sanderson
Lois
presented an interesting and
timely program on
The
Challenge of Youth" emphasizing camp ministers and
especially noting their need for
one's prayers.
Mrs. Miller led a discussion
on Mission activities and read
scripture from Mark 5:12.
New officers elected were
Mrs. Pauline
Wainscott,
(hra
.p olg ra
i n,
d ms Vance,
chairman.Laura
Jennings, secretary-treasurer.
The meeting was closed with
prayer led by Mrs. Miller.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostes,,
,
have its monthly fellowship
breakfast at the Holiday Inn at
nine a ni
The Murray Civic Music
Association will present the
Munich Chamber Orchestra in
concert at the Murray • State
University auditorium at 2:30
p.m.
Monday, March 13
Murray American Legion
Post No. 73 will have a dinner at
6:30 p.m, at the Legion Hall.
Special festivities have been
planned in observance of the
53rd anniverkary of the
AnieFican Legion in the United
States

Use Your Charge Account
— No Layaways —
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Local.Pointer Wins At
Conservation Club Trial
Crouch's Miller Knight, threeyear old pointer owned - by
Gordon Crouch, Route 7, is the
winner of the Hardin Conservation Club Trial, in the
Shooting Dog State.
'Second place, went to Liz, a
female Pointer owned and
handled by Howard Parks of
Paducah. Angel,female Pointer
owned and handled by Clifton
Edwards of Benton took third
place in the event.

The long basketball season is
make were to stop Mike Stewover for many teams, but just art, Santa Clsu-a's
great perbeginning for Eastern Kentucky
centage shooter. A variety of
-and San Francisco.
defenses held him to 18 points
Those two made the NCAA
on a poor (for him) 7-of-15
Defending champion Ken- pionship Monday night, but
playoff with showdown vic- shooting night.
tucky and front-running Ten- must defeat Kentucky tonight
tories Wednesday night.
With 58 seconds to go, Santa
ne_ssee tangle tonight for the to advance to the NCAA MidEastern Kentucky, defeated
Southeastern Conference bas- East regionals to Dayton, Ohio,
Clara moved to within three
Morehead 9046 to decide the
points of the Dons at 55-52.
ketball championship and a next week.,
Ohio Valley Conference repreKentucky, playing what may
But in the next 50 seconds,
berth in the NCAA playoffs.
sentative and San Francisco John Burks delivered two
Coach Ray Mears' Vols be the final regular season
free
beat Santa Clara 63-56 to win
throws, threw a 50400t pass to
clinched a share of the cham- game for Coach Adolph Rupp,
the
West
Coast
Athletic
Confer- Phil Smith for another score
would win the playoff spot with
ence.
a victory since the Wildcats
and then made two more free
002 0000O MOM
"It's been a long time com- throws to put San Francisco out
beat
S Exclamation
Tennessee
72-70
in
LexingMOD M01200 M33
ing," said Billy Burton after he of danger, 61-52.
7 Pronoun
ton earlier this season.
MOO 000MM GOO
1 Perch 9 Everyone
and
his Eastern Kentucky
300
6 Collect
30033
Tennessee
Kentucky and Tennessee
is 19-5 for the year
9 Blemish
11 Grief
000101 U00 0030
teammates cinched a berth in settle things tonight in the
and
14-3
in
SEC.
the
Kentucky
Following
first
20
Assistant
12
000
000
OMMOU
the
national playoffs.
14 Pronoun
has a 19-6 over-all mark and a
11 Hindu guitar
Southeastern Conference. The
00=0 00000
15 Out
It took a lingering year and a
13 Rosters •
13-4 conference recoed. A
winner will gain a berth in the
00300
00M
UOM
17 Disease of
16 Darning cotton
three-way fight to decide the NCAA's Mideast regionals.
cattle
triumph by Kentucky would
UOMO MOM 0030
19 Clerical collar
18 Sailor
OVC battle. Eastern Kentucky,
00000 083
mark the 23rd time a RuppThe Atlantic Coast Confer21 Sly look
L tool-log
OM 0300M MMO
Morehead and Western Ken- ence begins its championship
20 Breaks
coached
22 Fine cross
team
had
reached
the
OUM 00M00 0OU
•tividerity
tucky had finished the regular playoff with a tripleheader tostroke on tenet
20-victory plateau. It also would
MOU WIMOOM 300
23 Small child
25 Dawn
season as co-champions.
mark his 27th SEC crown and
24 'Indonesian
day. Maryland playa Clemson,
27 Shin po(toms
"This is what it's all about, a
•
ficth--ift-e-rew-,—
Virginia takes on Wake Forest
30 Stalk of grain
26 European
54. French for
40 Most unusual
—chenee--4*--play- in
Murray State University Womens Intercollegiate Basketball Teem—Left to Right: Jimmy Ward,
Five other SEC teams will
28:A contment
32 Angry
-summerState nteetS-41 Long legged
(ablar
34 Dolphinlike
bird
57 Maiden loved
conclude their regular seasons Manager; Lois Holmes, Guard,freshman, Glasgow, Ky.; Carla Coffey, center, senior, Summerset, playoffs, said George Bryant, Duke.
cetacean
by Zeus
29 Puzzle
44 Vapid
who scored 26.
tonight with Georgia visiting Ky.; Tandy Jones,forward,junior,Paducah; Debra Hafer,forward,freshman, Calvert City; Gene
36 Less cooked
58 Registered
31 Sea nymphs
47 Stare
The season had come down to
Alabama, Auburn at Mis- Thomsen,guard,freshman,Clarksville, Tennessee; Dr. Nan Ward Assistant Coach; June Thornton,
37 Prepared for
open-mouthed
nurse (ably)
33 One opposed
one playoff match after More60 Pr nter's
print .
49 European
sissippi and Mississippi State at guard,freshman, Hopirinsville; Debra Hockensmith, guard, sophomore, Frankfort; Linda Arnold,
35 Dock
head stopped Western Kentucky
33 Slender
52 Cut of meat
36 Comes back
measure
guard, freshman, Murray; Janie Ross, center, sophomore, Horse Cave, Ky.; Menton Karnser,
Vanderbilt.
39 Flicker
in the first game of the two-day
;.,..::T1
forward,junior,Frankfort; Cindy Almeningder, official scorer, graduate student, Cincinatti, Ohio;
1
3
46
7 8
4
5 7.7:.,
9 10 X
Florida
is
tonight
idle
and
42 Paid notice
playoff Tuesday night.
Louisiana State has ended its Gerene Cowles,guard,freshman,Louisville; Dew Drop Rowlett,Coach.
43 Buckets
11
13
1.12
The Colonels, led by Bryant
season. After tonight's four45 Antlered
animal
and Charlie Mitchell, who
14
..-.-. 15
game
salvo,
only
one
regular
h.,..-,
711111Nruke
scored a game-high al points,
season game will remain, a,
40 Lingers
to
10 .•.:.: 20
li 22 ,•.•.', 23
took command late in the first
regionally televised battle from
.....-:
sd Be mistaken
half. A 16-2 scoring burst with
24
sr Greenland
25 ' .'126
27
Tuscaloosa Saturday afternoon
28
settlement
0.
...::
six
minutes left put it away.
between Florida and Alabama.
79
Masculine
30 , 1 1 31
32
Why do I HEAR but not
Eastern Kentucky thus coinAlabama has clinched a tie
50 College degree
AJBC
UNDERSTAND?
pleted first-round pairings in
71 /.....:35
(abb.)
for third while Georgia and
."-.Bowling League
•:•:•:
12:7, 33
. .,
...
liil
se Mend
Z
the NCAA post-season playoff
, •
What is Nerve Deafness?
Team
....:..•:.ik::4Vanderbilt have assured them38 c/139
30 37
40 41
Gutters
50 Newest
1
2 and will face Florida State in a
56/
1
2 27/
How is It caused?
selves of a first division finish.
, ,
......:..,
Torpedoes
/
1
2
55,
--2
26
61 Monster
The Murray State University
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Houston in the college basket- Spencer
Resigns
Section,
Land Between the Lakes, Tennessee Valley
ball playoffs Saturday night at
RENO, Nev. tAP — BasketAuthority, Golden Pond, Kentucky, until 10 a.m.. Central
Las Cruces, N.M., the team
ball coach Jack Spencer, who
Standard Time, March 23, 1972.
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one of its worst seasons—two
night.
wins in 26 attempts.

Murray Women Place
Second In Tournament

BOWLING
STANDINGS

Highest Prices

* Ledger & Times TV Schedule For Friday *

Stored Grain
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Management took the play
away from the players in baseball Wednesday.
Charles 0. Finley, owner of
the Oakland A's, invoke) the
controversial reserve clause on
holdout pitcher Vida Blue.
Bing Devine, the general
manager of the St. Louis Cardinals, drew attention by not
doing the same to Joe Torre.
And the American League
considered the possible sale of
the Cleveland Indians.
Finley announced that he
would use the reserve clause in
an attempt to settle contract
problems with Blue, last year's
Most Valuable Player and Cy,
Young winner ';ri the American
League.
The owner sent a "letter of
renewal- and 1972 contract for
$50,000 to the 22-year-old lefthander.
Blue, who made $14,500 last
year and has been asking $92,000, responded to Finley's act
through his attorney, Robert
"Blue won't sign the contract," said Gerst. "Vida's willing to play this year for $50,000—so long as he does. not
have to sign a contract and is a
free agent at the end of the
year."
The reserve clause, under attack in the Curt Flood suit filed
in 1969, binds a player to a
team for one year after his contract expires. The club is required to pay the athlete at
least 80 per cent of his prior
year's salary.
In St. Petersburg, Fla., De-

Snead May Be
Strong Factor
In Citrus Open
ORLANDO, Fla.. (AP) —
"He's probably the most amazing athlete in the world," said
Lee Trevino shaking his head
in awe. "He's the master."
"If he could just putt a little
_..." said Jack Nicklaus, letting
the sentence trail off in unspoken acknowledgement of what
might be.
The object of their wonder
was 59-year-old Sam Snead, the
old sweet swinger who emerged
from the mists of another golfing era to challenge the game's
current stars in last week's
Doral-Eastern Open.
And—even though now in his
40th year as a pro--the familiar
figure in the brightly-branded
straw hat ranked as a strong
factor in today's opening round
in the 8150.000_ Florida Citrus
Open.
"I'm scraping the bottom of
the barrel, Snead disclaimed
in his West Virginia drawl.
"I'm just tryin' to get by on
experience now."
And that he has. Experience.
For example, he turned pro
when Arnold Palmer was a
three-year-old toddler in Latrobe, Pa., Sammy Baugh was a
high school football star in
Texas, Babe Ruth and Lou
Gehrig were tearing things up
fur the Yankees. Joe Louis was
emerging from the Golden
Glove ranks in Detroit.
"I'm about 10 yards shorter
with every club than I used to
be. he said. - °And my nerves
aren't so gl•od."
But the game and the nerves
were goisl eneugh to make a
serious run for the title in last
week's rain-delayed event. He
held a share of the lead as late
as the 13th hole of the final
round. And he wound up fourth,
just three strokes back, in a
field that included Nicklaus,
Trevino, Gary Player of South
Africa, Tony Jacklin of Eng-,
land and most of this year's
winners.
"I played two rounds with
him," Chuck Courtney said,
"and the man hit one crooked
shot, one shot irr 36 holes that
wasn't dead on. the flag."
Snead, winner of 84 official
events—some independent statisticians list him with as many
as 130 titles—admits that putting is his biggest problem now.
He's gone to a sidesaddle style,
facing the hole with the club
just outside his right toe and
the right hand far down the
shaft.
"You're just putting with the
right hand that way,- he said."
"You've got one chance to go
Wrong that way. With two
hands you've got two chances."
Competing against Snead in
the chase for the $30,000 first
prize, in the Citrus are defending champion Palmer, Nicklaus, tha only two-time winner
this season, Trevino, Player,
Masters king Charles Coody
and Jacklin.

vine's inaction to pull the same
reserve clause on Torre raised
eyebrows.
The Cardinal general manager had invoked the clause
against holdouts Ted Simmons,
a catcher, pitcher Jerry Reuss
and first baseman Bob Burda
earlier in the week.
There was no immediate explanation from management on
why Devine neglected to send
Torre a letter of renewal.
Torre, last year's Most Valuable Player in the National
League, made about $100,000
last season and is holding out
for $50,000 more. The All-Star
third baseman is the only Cardinal absentee from camp.

Another major off-the-field
matter involved Nick Mileti,
who hopes to buy the Indians
from Vernon Stouffer.
Representatives of the 12
American League clubs met for
seven hours in Sarasota, Fla.,
but postponed until March 22 a
decision on the proposed $9 million sale.
Mileti, owner of the Cleveland Cavaliers of the National
Basketball Association and the
Cleveland Barons of the American Hockey League, heads a
group of five Cleveland businessmen who wish to keep the
Indians' franchise in the city.
In Wednesday's exhibition
games, the San Francisco Gi-

ants reached Chicago Cubs' ace
Ferguson Jenkins for five runs
in the first two innings and
went on to a 10-8 triumph; Jay
Johnstone hit a grand slam
home run in the 14th inning,
helping the Chicago White Sox
beat the Boston Red Sox 11-7;
Minnesota ripped into Steve
Blass for three runs in both the
second and third innings for a
7-3 triumph _Mies Pittsburgh;
Texas got four runs in the first
two innings off New York starter Fritz Peterson and beat the
Yankees 6-2 and Dave Schneck
singled home the winning run
in the lath inning as the New
York Mets edged the Detroit
Tigers 4-3.
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Carlisle Countyyllayfield Advance To
Semifinals Of First Region Tournament

James Wells *Cid the" biting
By MIKE BRANDON
Leedger & Times Sportswriter Lakers with a fine effort by
Favorites Carlisle County and scoring 21 and grabbing 14
Mayfield advanced to semifinal retrieves. Greg Howard played
play by taking victories last an outstanding game and
night in first round play of the chipped in with 17 while StockRegion One Tournament. A dale hit double figures by
capacity crowd
watched canning_ 14. Calloway hit 48 per
defending Regional champions cent of their field attempts
Carlisle County come from compared to 46 for the winners.
behind to nail Calloway County The key factor in the Comet win
80-73 in the opening game while was the domination of the
Mayfield coasted to a 79-60 win boards in the second half.
Carlisle County was able to
over Heath in the nightcap of
- the twin bill at the Murray State get position and turn several
missed shots into easy tips. The
Fieldhouse.
- The Lakers of Calloway Comets finished the evening
County took the lead at 1-0 on a day by grabbing 47 rebounds
charity toss by James Wells and while the Lakers had 36.
Calloway closes the season
held the upper hand until the
third quarter. Calloway used a by winning nine and losing 18.
strong man te man defense The Comets now stand and 31-4
while the Comets went cold with the win.
n 17 15 19-73
from the field. The result was Calloway
11 25 24 20-80
a 16-6 Laker read after fi-Carlisie
Calloway (73)—Howard 17,
Minutes of play.
Leach Terry-Trigey's Nustag—Welis-2-1T-Steekela-k- 147-Shelton
Lakers built the lead to as much 8, Duncan 4, Ferguson 9, Wyatt,
as 13 points before a 15 footer by Scarbough and Futrell.
Carlisle (80)—Duncan 15,
-Thomasson at the buzzer made
Frizzell 18, Thomasson 22,
it 22-11.
Calloway scored the first two Nichols 15, Jenkins 9, Martin 1
points of the second frame and Polivick.
before the Comets came back
with seven straight to whittle
Cards 80, Pirates 73
the margin to six. The Lakers
All-State guard Joe Ford
moved back up to a nine point tossed in 41 points in leading
the
advantage before Carlisle Mayfield Cardinals to their win
County fired in three straight over the Heath Pirates in the
field goals to cut the gap to only second contest last night. Heath
three points.
held a brief 3-0 lead before the
The full court press employed Cardinals flew away.
by the Comets began to bother
Mayfield was holding a 10-6
the Lakers somewhat in the late lead and then six straight
stages of the second stanza. Cardinals points broke the
With 68 seconds left in the half a game open. The first stanza
free throw by the Comet's ended with Mayfield waltzing
Jenkins knotted the count at 33 to a 24-9 lead.
apiece.
The Cardinals toyed with the
Carlisle County held a brief Pirates in the second quarter
_36-35 advantage but hustling and moved to a 31-12 bulge
Greg Howard connected on two before Heath began to warm up.
charity tosses to put the Lakers
_ back on top. A 15 foot jumper by
the Lakers' Johnny Stockdale
with just eight seconds
remaining gave the fakers a
39-36 lead .at intermission.
The Lakers fired in 16-29 shots
from the field for a blistering
.556 first half clip. On the other
hand, Carlisle County was able
to convert just 14 of 34.
Calloway grabbed 18 rebounds
:e
4
while the Comets pulled down
20.
LAND- ;
Greg Howard fired in 11 first
SCAPE
half points in a fine effort while
Wells and Stockdale added 10
DESIGN
apiece. Frizzell led Carlisle
with 10.
and
Carl& County took the lead
for good with 4:36 showing on
ESTIM ATE
NOT QUITE ENOUGH—Carlisle County's Polivirk can't quite reach this shot by Calloway .the third quarter__ clock as
County's Johnny Stockdale. Stockdale collected 14 points in the losing cause against Carlisle. The Thornasson hit on both ends of a
Comets slipped by the Lakers 80-73.
bonus situation to make it 47-15.
The largest Comet lead
during the third franc came
with 30 seconds left when
Frizzell hit a 15 footer to increase the count to 60-52 Wells
scored from under to end the
scoring for the quarter arid the
upset minded Lakers were
within six, at 60-54.
. Six straight points by the
Comets in the first few ticks of
the final frame pulled the
Comets to a 66-54 lead. Carlisle
held its largest mark at 70-56 as
Duncan scored on a tip.
With time fading away, the
Lakers managed to pull within
six points with 33 seconds left,
79-73. But Calloway was unable
to get the ball back and the
dreams for the upset ended in a'
heartbreaking loss.
Mickey Thomasson led a well
balanced Carlisle attack with
22 points. Frizzell fired in 18
while Nicholls and Duncan each
had 15. Nichols grabbed 16
rebounds while Frizzell pulled
off 14 caroms.

The Flrates could come no
closer than the 15 point halftime margin, 39-24.
Ford blistered in 19 points in
the opening 16 minutes as the
Cardinals run and gun attack
took its toll on the outmanned
Pirates.
Heath
gan a slow but
deliberate rally in the third
quarter and cut the count to 5040 with 2:23 left. Many of the
fans who had begun to depart
suddenly came back as did the
Pirates. Two straight buckets
by Alexander cut the score to 5346 with only .60 seconds left in
the frame. -The quarter ended
with the Cardinals holding a 5848 advantage.
The last stanza was a reptalon of the first as the Cardinals began to score on the fast
break and suddenly the Pirates
found themselves down by 14
points. Mayfield upped the
mai gartras mudi az-a- before
the time expired.
Ford was simply unstoppable
as the smooth 6-2 guard fired in
15-22 from the floor and 11-15
from the line for a game high 41
markers. The only other player
to hit double figures was Carl

Anderson with 10. Brown led the
losers with 19.
Mayfield shot only 45 per cent
for the game compared to 44 for
the losing Pirates. But the
Cardinals outrebounded the
shorter and less agressive
Heathmen 43-24. Anderson
grabbed 15 caroms for the
Cardinals while Turner and
and eight
Ford 'had nine
respectively.
Heath bows out with a 18-11
slate for the year while the '
Cardinals take their 27-2 mark
against Carlisle County Friday
night at 7 p.m.
Tonight's action will pit
Murray High against Symsonia
at seven while the 8:4I finale
will be between Fultoerowity
and Paducah- Tilghman.
Mayfield
24 15 19 21-79
Heath
9 15 24 12-60
Mayfield 479)—Ford 41,
Turner 9, Lovelace 4, Anderson
40, Walkleop-41,--Pyle-2,
.
Sanderson 2, Hubbard and
Kincer.
Heath (60—Alexander 14,
Bowen 19, Simmons 6, Wallace
7, L.O.'Donley 9, R.O.'Donley 3,
Klope 2
Tisdale, Lee and
Wright.
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(and More Is On The Way)

JUST RIGHT—ft looks like Gary Duncan of Carfisle is going to get a hand on this Om by
Galloway's Randy Shelton. Duncan pumped in 15 points for the Comets

AZALEAS

Standard & Patent

(in bloom)

•Potted, ready to plant I
•Over 100 varieties to I
choose from

Firemen, WardElkins Win In
City Basketball
The Murray Fire Department
wiped out the J and S Oilei's 6349 last night in City League
Basketball action7In the other
game, Ward-Elkins slipped h,
the Police Deparfitent 90-88
Torian led the
men with
22 points, followed by Rutledge
with 18 and Bucy with 17 Vie
Dunn was high man for the
Oilers with 34 points.
Butterworth fed the WardElkins scoring attack with 213
points, followed by, Swift with
26. Hooper pitched in 20 and
Calhoun netted 10 for the Ward
Elkins team. Phillips led the
Policemen with 24 points
'Morris followed with 20, Huey
bucketed 18, Funk got 14 and
Maupin threw in 12.

BRIGHT RED

ROSES!!

POTTED
(in bloom)

TULIPS

Only

69'

While They Last!

1

$ 95

per pot

*0
.4

FERRY MORSE

ORTHO

GARDEN

LAWN
FOOD

and

FLOWER
SEEDS
Packages and
NEW
Seed Tapes

6,000 sq. ft bag

12,000 sq. ft. bag
$695

There Is Still Time
To Plant

.FRUIT
TREES
•NUT
TREES
.GRAPE
VINES
Most Varieties
Still in Stock
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Mata— Powers finds
new career as editor

Seminar To
Be Held In
Nashville

OM•

Progressing through the Max
method of education which she
HOLLYWOOD — When Mala
feels could be used more widely
Powers was 16, she was al- Reinhardt Drama Workshop,
with profit to all concerned.
ready a professional actress Mala was soon starring in F.
"Waldorf education was first
performing regularly on such Hugh Herbert's "For Keeps"
and
central
in
highways
All
offered on a nonprofit basis t(
favorite radio dramas as "Lux at the Pasadena Playhouse and
western
Aresterd Tennessee and
children of factory workers ir
Radio Theater," "Screen Guild in the Actor's Lab production of
,Centucky will lead to Nashville
Germany," she explained.
Playhouse" and "Dr. Chris- "Distant Isle."
lor Jehovah's Witnesses over
Though she had become a
the way women of her day
"Subjects are taught through
tian."
By Helen Price Stacy
a block method with children
VW— Weekend of March 10-12 - 111, she made- her motion professional actress by way of
---At
Ky.—
LIBERTY,
WEST
"hen upwards of 1800 attend the
learning through drawing in
Most families then had an
picture debut playing a rape radio before she finished high
Given a job to do, a chore to
sense impressions like little
terni-annual seminar at the
victim in "Outraged," a film school, Mala continued her fororchard of sugar trees and in
complete or a way to Improvise
mal training by enrolling at the
Millsboro High School, 3812
sponges. I've been involved
directed by Ida Lupino.
March Mary Jane and others of
something as the means to a
with the school for years."
'Hillsboro Pike.
She began acting when she University of California at Los
family "tapped the trees
the
desired result, Kentucky
Mala reads widely and cononly Angeles to study drama with
was
8
it
was
but
old,
years
poured
According to George Banoff".
They
sugared
a
Ellis
Holmes
and
Mayor
selling
is
Club
4-H
County
Calloway
The
can do it.
stantly.
quite recently that she discov- the famed Michael Chekhov.
darra, presiding minister of the box of candy to kick off their fund raising candy sale. Left to right, women
sap into three kettles and boiled
Though the task seems inSigned for a key role in "OutWhile her husband likes to
ered a second talent, an editoriMurray congregation, 20 Steve McCuiston, Jimmy Burkeen, Robin Rowland, Mayor Ellis,
the juice into syrup.
they will find
surmountable,
was 18 Male
to
up
set
. hi_w_h to her delight,
one,
al
to
go
will
lepattments--will be
their
made
MblitMn's
fends
The
Sledd.
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TR"
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Carolyn
theirs is a strong will,a
,she Prwith-settla
thrillerdmnt ycl
etic:n
tory
efersahj
has introduced her to a new arid nerattX1;pwpearhenedst
care for housing, feeding, and help pay for a recently-eempleted Wilding in Washington for the way,for
own brooms from home-grown
Doom" and then tvon
gift to them from
of
"Mee
heritage
and is, he claimed,
philosophy
career.
exciting
assembly.
the
of
used
scald
needs
to
"We
other
broom corn.
National 441 Center.
generations of pioneer woman.
"I've been editing children's the part of Roxanne in "Cyrano,, '.`the complete student of
"Hundreds of Meals will be
the'tops of the stalks andetring
MH
Staeal.'
erme
tram
ada
f mer mar.
sande
Some of this heritage is not
Male said with pride de Bergerac" opposite Oscarserved daily at aminimal cost,"
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rer. has cone mala
r thsenFer
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w
winnerJo
former
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lunched
remote past but might
day
she
the
the
from
other
will
"We
said.
Bandarra
Mr.
explained. "That made it easy
riage, Toren is naturally her
with her husband, M. Hughes
even have been part of a way of
use the school's Cafeteria
to stretch them in a row around
primary interest, and, since
Miller, in a chic Beverly Hills tinued to work in pictures and
ago
a
in
or
decade
longer
no
life
facilities and all labor will be on
the end of a broomstick. It was establishment.
on
they
rare instances as new as
:a volunteer basis". he said.
de and___psIALway_s_
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a
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. The three-day assembly
straight, but served its pur- lating British into American mitted. However, acting pro,'He's,taking a drama class,"
This is not to imply that, pose
......niornini4:14=401.4111tLeYenjul
outlet for her___Ilia_metherlaick-.fiend..whert-heone
only
vides
_
some
pr.eparing
best-selling
Kentucky-men are not a part-ot- Seeing the bright Nue viia1E-r
-sessions will include talks,
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came to me with Ms homework
this same heritage,for they are. at the home of her grandson children's books by British
demonstrations and discussions
Ahnost:44 years ago at a litI was really flattered.
that An Eastern Kentucky woman reminded Mrs. Roberson of still author Enid Blyton for the
too,
remember,
And
Miller,
which
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in
she
section
• following the general theme,
party,
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erary
Look
American market.
"My parents always minihelped,
short
menfolk
a
NOT
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once
details
slighting
Spiritual
another improvisation in days
_."Conscious of Our
your birthday comes and find
"Her books are tremendous and, as his wife, she has discov- --mixed the importance of my
happened
they
when
efficiency,
especially
to
cut
when the nearest village was successes already. But, before ered that her interests att acting when I was a child. ActNeeds". This will be the key- whatyour outlook is, according
LEOto be around when needed and seven horseback hours away. American children can under- legion.
note of the address of welcome to the stars.
ing wasn't really what they
(July 24 to Aug. 73)
If they weren't out-of-pocket.
She has served as chairman
"Everyone had log houses stand them, certain phrases
Friday even4g at 7:00 p.m. to ARM
wanted for me. It just hapassignfulfill
to
careful
Be
"Mine's
added,
she
But
then, with unfinished wood on must be changed. For example, for the Mothers March of
be given by Henry C. Brewer, (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
pened
that there was a drama
completely.
and
order,
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ments
generally out-of-pocket".
Emphasize smart thinking
Dimes.
the inside. Near our house at a 'lift' must become an 'elechairman and district minister
school around the corner, so I
and method will also
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was
LeMaster
Jane
ideas
of
Mary
presentation
clever
and
Pleasant Run were white clay vator.—
and beneficial for young and old
"I wanted to help," she said, attended.
could be a means to -coat Make decisions with an _ born in Eastern Kentucky in banks
Since Mala's husband is a
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one out of every 10
future.
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to
'I was in a play when I was
eye
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advancement.
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major publisher, her job, which
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forming good Bible reading new
babies is born with a birth de- eight years old. Then two years
program and eliminate out-of- VIRGO
had a job to do and did
everyone
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"When the walls became
habits.
fect often as a result of malnu- later an agent approached me,
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WPIL it.
place activities.
blackened by chimney smoke, tant patronage, but Miller in- trition."
Your active mind seeks exand I did a part in a 'Dead End'
One of the highlights of the TAURUS
the
sisted that his wife is an editor
She enjoyed comparing
Male also devotes much time
picture.
seminar will be the baptism of (Apr. 21 to May 21) deft, pression now. Direct it with life of her granddaughters with we carried the clay in pails, only because she's good.
thinned it with water and took
discernment.
to the support of Highland Hall,
"After that, one thing led to
new ministers on Saturday
Stars now give you strength forethought,
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more
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make
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lived
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life
an old broom to go over the
a school employing the Waldorf another."
morning following a talk on which can be astutely employed Review investments, future hills.
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inside. It would dry almost 128 pages," he
"Dedication and Baptism" to benefit yourself and others. plans. Changes may be
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"Women today can cook a white".
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given by Mr. Brewer at 9:15 Look for the
worked between 60 and 80 hours
meal in the time it took me to
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of
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Another
.find it. Be alert to distortion of
a.m.
kindle a fire in the cook stove in but streneous life was making on each book."
(Sept 24 to Oct 23)
facts.
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to heredity, because
credited
hear
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to
especially
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shiny
a
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sessions and
achievement, provided you are door
LATEST IN NEW EQUIPMENT!!
hog-killing time. Since there her father, George Powers,
(May 72 to June 21)
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get
procedure.
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and
the widely advertised Bible
facts
on
set
all
were no sausage bags then, they was a United Press newsman
Don't decry convention but do
Steam Bath and/or Massage
including
discourse,"Are You Marked for strive to change outmoded Don't let down in effort. Protect that had been kept fresh for rolled the sausage in cornfrom San Frantransfer
whose
Mr.
by
given
be
to
many days.
Survival?",
practices. Some confusing investments.
shucks. Another facet involved cisco to Hollywood sparked his
Advanced Memberships at Reduced Rates
"We used to hang milk and was making mattresses from
BreWer on Sunday at 2:00 p.m. situations indicated but YOU SCORPIO
daughter's theatrical career.
22)
Nov.
it
keep
24
Now Available thru April 1
to
to
well
the
(Oct
in
butter
can solve them. Emphasize
duck -down and chicken
„Her mother, writer-drama
Even if there is difficult work cool", she remembered. "We'd
justice. fair play, creativity.
saved
want
and
ked
•
didn't
Powers,
EXTRA BONUS MR THE FIRST 75
coach Dell
en- -walk a quarter of a mile
ahead:Asitnients make op s_ C.ANCER
throughout the year.
FUWe Vito-be-lonely in a
-deavor-In -tedi 'An-afters- sulphur spring to get a
per Cent of the earth's crust: (June 22 to July 23(
Wciiiien made lye from wood--arriNe-Ctry-,- so she enrolled
.aluminum, iron, calcium, soavoid. I needed, you can make a dandy drink before we went to bed",_
to
Tendencies
ashes and boiled it with animal her in drama school which, she
iilum, potassium, magnesium. Forgetting promises, lack of I showing if you retnain at ease,
She looked at the walls at the fats and meat scraps to make hoped, would fill Mala's free
oxygen and silicon.
grandson in soap. They had no washing time witth creative activity and
ambition, infraction of rules. I yet systematic.
home of her
SAGITIARIUS
Morgan County and admired machines but used a battling introduce her to potential
the blue tile and paint. "i board and battling stfck to friends.
I Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
You should have fairly clear papered my walls with catalot pound dirt from clothes.
Mala thrived in the theater,
1
sailing now — _eaPeciallY 41 leaves or newspapers, using a , All of this is part of women's showing such promise that her
carefully orgentseeel ventoree---- - mixture-of- flour and water fort heritage—this and much more. Parents conceded -she'd ProbMen's First Quality '15-'16 Value
•
Direct your aggressiveness paste. I thought I was real
NOW ONLY
to build and ably find her future there.
tenacity
this
With
ac- stylish when I got to order
worthwhile
toward
despite numerous
persevere
complishment.
TWO SCIENCE GRANTS
wallpaper from a wish book". lacks, women have passed on to
CAPRICORN
AUSTIN. Tex. (AP) — The
Visiting in a modern home their daughters and they to
Regularly Sold for '10.75-11.99
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Science
with electrical fixtures, the
enough University of Texas received
daughters
Fine influences. Persevere in housewife of that long-ago era their
Education Center has
Men's New Spring Sizes Knit Dress
affairs that require strong recalled her first remembrance pioneering strenght to keep and two grants totaling $208,578 to
S-XXXL
backing and character. This ,of a light other than from the sustain them._
Perma-Press
start a new academic course on
Today, as ba& them, they eniiroiufientat problems and to
day has many unexpectedfireplace. It was an iron ladle —could •call on the -menfolk for
- -refresh 15 junior -high-school
advantages -even -ifyou•have---•Shirtswith a long handle "that stuck helpewecially if they were not teachers in biological, physical
to search some out yourself.
long
a
with
rock,
jam
the
in
sciences
earth
and
"out-of-pocket".
AQUARIUS
Ladies Nylon
AAP
• BONELESS FILLET
twisted wick of new muslin
- The grants are from the Na(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
tallow
FILLET
mutton
the
in
pr. "
placed
-BONELESS
PrFoundation
tional Science
• SEMI
You may not like all that is
about eight when my
was
"I
in
but,
on
goes
that
all
or
offered
CATFISH
FIDDLER
•
Large
HALL NAMES CASSIO
general, this day should be a father bought a brass lamp at
•
Mar—
West
she
Liberty",
added
"It
(AP)
MILWAUKEE
forward-moving one, of mutual
Ladies Polyester
Selection
ty Cassio. 65, a native of Palwas a real treasure to me".
benefit to you and yours.
ermo,
the
Italy,
is
latest
memKentucky women today would
PISCES
ber of the American Bowling
figure out a way to tell time if
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Congress Hall of Fame.
You may have some difficulty all the clocks stopped. They
Cassio, who spent most of his
now in trying to produce in might devise a sundial. Miss
life as a tailor in Rahway, N.J.,
New Spring
Double Knit
large quantity in developing LeMaster, who became Mrs,
A competitive examination and still lives there, never won
"just-right" methods, and in James Roberson in 1883, for a $200 home economics an ABC tournament but his av—
Polyester
getting along with associates. recalled that her grandparents scholarship March 19 is open LU erage for 29 years is 196. In 12 of
Reexamine and rectify; even told time by a sun mark on a graduating high school seniors those years he had nine-game
On Highway 68 - Aurora, Ky.
* All Merchandise First Quality *
reorganize, if necessary.
dorrsill. When the sun crossed who plan to attend Murray State all events
. totals above. 1,800
YOU BORN TODAY are a the mark, it was 12 o'clock. University next year and. major pins.
.
NOTE: Ours is the only restaurant in the lake
shy,retiring type,ever avoiding When her father bought a in home economics.
area serving Fresh Catfish Boneless Fillet.
the limelight and often weight clock, it was such an
Dr. Alice Koenecke, chairONE CITED
deliberately seeking positions
possession
exciting
neighbors
One person was cited for
man of the home economics
which will keep you out of the
for a time came to the house to department at Murray State, public drunkenness on Tuesday
public eye. Your nature,
See it.
has announced that the test will at four p.m. by the Murray
in--of
great
one
however, is
young
Today,
women
think
be given at 2 p.m.in the home Police Department
118 E. Washington Paris, Tenn.
'the
tensity and you have a deep love
economics wing of the Applied person was arrested while
of beauty and the arts. You are nothing of tie-dying cloth or
Across from Public Utilities
introspective and, should you garments in fashionable colors Science Building on the cam- operating a farm tractor, acbut
designs,
in
and
Mrs.
or
career,
a
as
music
choose
cording to the citation report.
Pos.
Noting that it is not necessary
composition, this trait would Roberson's 'day she and her
evidence itself in the depths of neighbors devised their own for an applicant to have had
I 14 ouldlike to personally take this opportunity to thank our
your Work. You probably would dyes, using what was at hand. home economics in high school,
"We raised sheep, picked and Dr. Koenecke said students who
many friends and customers in Murray and Calloway. County
not be a great success in the
commercial world but any spun our wool", she recalled. plan to take the examination
for their splendid patronage since 1963.
creative outlet fcr your talents "Since the wool was white we should notify the home
would bring not only fine ac- colored it green by making a economics department. She
We are now moving to the new Phillips 66 Station on 12th
complishment but great hap- dye of hickory bark boiled in added that parents and friends
and 641 Highway, south.
piness. Birthdate of: Dudley water to'which alum had been are also invited to visit the
Buck, Amer. composer.
department and meet the
• • •
A new station with all the popular brands of merchandise,
.
The madder plant, similar in
YOUR PERSONAL HOROSCOPE
Phillips 66 products, plus all the popular brands of oil and
FOR 1972 - inch/Oong a detailed day
shape to rhubarb, grew on her facu
A ltiaCulty cominittee will
by day forecast, complete guide to
purolator oil Lnd air filters. Our service would be by top
home place and its roots boiled administer and grade the
love and ma,Page, and a corn
Owen
Mr.
s
professional men. I am proud to announce that
Prehensove character analysis
produced a lovely pink. Deep examination, according to Dr.
now evadable For your personal
Red ) Farris and Mr. Bert& Talley will be on hand to give
forecast. send SI 00 plus 25 cents in
blue was made from indigo Koenecke. The student who
and handlong to this
postage
for
coon
respect.
you the utmost in service and
which she bought at 40 cents a scores the highest will be
i5m/rspasor. care of 140r0SCope Rod/
ChetsEll
Old
113,
Department. Rol
pound, and green walnut hulls, awarded the scholarship. A
1 10011 Prtnt
Station, New York. N (
your NAME. ADDRESS woth ZIP. and
A new TV will be given away each week. Just come in and
boiled produced a rich brown. winner will be -announced
DATE- or notter
register. No purchase is necessary.
Mrs., Roberson held no envy during the week of March 20.
for today's modern conUNSER GETS POST
Dr. Koenecke emphasized
SANTA FE, N.* (AP). —
veniences, but she marveled at
that several other types of
We will open Friday, March 17, 1972.
Race car driver Bobby Unser,
813 Coldwater Rd.
scholarship awards are algo
A GRAFFITI EPIDEMIC
former Indianapolis 500 chamNEW YORK (API - There's available. She said students
pion, has been named to New
a new epidemic in this city It's may consult high school
Mexico's Aviation Board.
We thank you and hope to serve you in the future in our new
Unser has been a private pi- called graffiti and scrawls on guidance counselors and home
location.
lot since 1959. He has more than subway walls and trains are economics teachers for further
2,500 hours flying time with a noticeable almost everywhere
information or contact the home
multi-engine rating, saidipov.
Frank T. Berry. a Transit economics department at
Bruce King in announcing the Authority official, says it costs
MTurwr(a)y SUte
appointment. Unser makes his the city more than a half milnew associate'degrees
degrees
home in Albuquerque
lion dollars a year to remove
involving--two-year study
the scrawls. Most of the markprograms:-_-oLle in food service
•
ings •are. drawn_ lis...4aaa.aaers
CRUISER SINKS
anti one in child,developmilfitHours: 11-5, 6 Days
.813 Coldwater Road
felt-tipped pens
using
A French miser sank in the
have been added to the home
Mediterranean with 3,100
economics ....ciirriculum, shed
There are nearly 700 fen( mg
aboard on Fit 26, 1916
clubs in-Britain
said
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* OPENING SOON *
Shapemakers Health Club of Murray

169-

II

• Phone 753-2962

iii

PRE-EASTER SALE

OPENING,

For The Season

KNIT PANTS

March 11, 1972

et(

'9-'10"

Ky. Lake Lodge Restaurant
Our Specialty ...

FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
ALL YOU CAN EAT
At Reasonable Prices

Ky. Lake Lodge
Restaurant

Home Economics
Scholarship To
Be Given MSU

'3" Shirts '4"
-$11
SLACKS '5"

SLACKS

'13

6.75 or 2 pr.
'

or.

TOPS and
BLOUSES

DRESSES 100%

Sale Ends April 1st

FLOWER'S OUTLET

— ANNOUNCEMENT

!I!
II
II
Ill

!r!

ALUMNI AND FRIENDS OF
— MSU —

I

Have your Morehead prints of Oakhurst
custom framed at

II
I,

I

palletv

Sincerely,

Lowell Clifford

Ju!

Ii
I I •

'I

Iii

Select your frame or mat according to your individual
taste and room dedor
10% OFF on Framing Oakhurst during March

..

..

. -

III

gollerp

III

Owner
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Imperial Size!
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baby
shampoo
16-ounce
2.29
Value

RED CROSS BRAND

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

1 Inchi 5 yds.
39' Value

BABY SOAP

4
:
p
4

egular 231 Value

Now
mo-v14,614-en
SWABS

'BABY YOURSELF' with th
cirld's Finest Powder!

DOUBLE TIPPED SWABS

SELF-SHINING

dentataPe

FOP CHLORINS SHOES

NEVI SELF-

All
APPLICATOR
PACKAGE Colors

391 Value

SUPER DRY
ANTIPERSPIRANT
5 oz
Retail Value Si 19

11TRA F1'.1

The Body
Builder for
Extra Fine
Hair

LOVING CARE,
CO1.OR-10\Ni

free
0

3.5-oz. Size
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Murray HighT5uperlatives
- Sell
car yourself and pocket profit
Most Talented
Most School Spirit

When Pete Wilkenson de- are available that will restore a two oeus, lei we don't need too
How can a fellow learn the
cided to buy a new car, he like-new luster. If the fabric is much room. Can you give me a
ropes? — F.McG, California
drove his aging sedan down to faded, it can be resprayed in a quick breakdown of what's
A. If you are really serious
atailable._ Thank you in adthe dealership for an estimate. variety of colors.
about racing (or rallying),
Upholstery and door panels vance. Your column has been
He was offered $1,000 — a fair
have a heart-to-heart talk with
price, he agreed — and went can be scrubbed down with most helpful in the past. —
your local Sports Car Club of
Wisconsin
R.
M.,
H.
ahead with the deal.
soap and water and the carpetAmerica (SCCA) branch. They
A week later he returned to
ing can be cleaned with the
A. Thank you for the compliwill be glad to fill you in on the
the dealership for a minor ad- same stuff you use to shampoo
Basicellythere are three
thrills — and the pitfalls — of
justment and noticed his old the tugs in your home. If they ment.
different types of camped:'the sport. To learn the ropes of
car on the sales lot. It looked are discolored, respray them.
completed box
negotiating a racer in competidifferent now, however. New Even worn and ragged mats bare shells,
units that fit in the truck bed, tion, you would be wise to atwhitewall tires arid a shiny wax will almost look like new.
tend one of the driving schools
and deluxe units that are selfph had transformed it into a
To spruce up the engine cotn- contained that fit onto the picknow cropping upthroughout the
snappy-looking jewel of an partment, head for your local
United States. Two of the most
automobile. It also sported a coin-operated car wash. Spray up truck chassis. Construction
materials go from plywood to famous schools in your area
$1,495 sticker price on the wind- degreaser on all engine surfiber glass to sheet metal. are the Jim Russell Internashield.
faces and let it stand for a-few Fi-iirnirig is either of wood-or- tional Raeing--Driver2-s-Sc
hool
It was only then that Pete minutes. While you're at it,
realized that he could have spray under the front and rear tubular steel rod. You can ex- in Rosamond, Calif., and the
anywhere from MOO
Bob Bondurant School of High
spent a weekend's worth of el- bumpers and hit the wheel pect to pay
Performance Diving at Onfor a shell on up to 615,000 for a
bow grease and probably
wells too. Now hose it off and chassis-mounted camper. For
tario Motor Speedway, Ontario,
pocketed at least some of the
presto, it looks like new.
around $5,060 you should be Calif.
9495 price difference.
Now all that is left to do is able to purchase a %-ton pickYou don't have to be a master
place an ad in the newspaper; up with a cabover camper with
U you have a tip for readers
mechanic or an auto body speDescribe the car's best points enough conveniences to make or a question about your oar;-!..
cialist to spruce up your car
as clearly as possible. For any trip comfortable.
— motorcycle or recreational veand make it presentable. Those
exaniple, an ad that reads:
- tide, write to: Motorways,
years ofduet in-the earpet,de
'FOR SALE,1969 Chevrolet--Copley News Serviee, P.O. Box :
accumulation of grease wider
Impala hardtop with power.
190, San Diego, Calif. 92112.
the hood, that rusty bumper
seats, power windows and
Q. Most of my young adult
can all be overcome.
automatic transmission. life I've been fascinated with
DRAFTED BY PROS
First order of business is to
$11199,'- isn't as effective as one sports car racing but I've never
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) —
find out just what your car is
that simply states: "69 Impala had the necessary cash to pur- Three members from South
worth. A friendly dealer or
H.T., V-8, full power, 21,000
your neighborhood bank should • $1800." The reader learns sue such a hobby. Now I have a Carolina's senior defensive sec-;
have on hand one of the car. more about the car and you few bucks in the bank arid ondary have been drafted by;
"bibles" used by the industry. save money because the ad is would like to get into the sport National Football Leaguef
teams.
They give wholesale and retail shorter.
Kick return specialist Dick
prices, plus allowances for acOne advantage that a dealer
Harris of Point Pleasant Beach,-.
SUNDAY SUPPER
cessory items and deductions
has over an individual is that he
N.J., was drafted by the New
Corned Beef Hash with
for high mileage.
can guarantee the car he sells.
York Jets in the filth round.
Poached Eggs
With these figures in hand,
Often the guarantee isn't Salad Bowl
Bread Tray Safety Bo Davies of Get.i
decide on a fair prim for your
worth the paper it is written on, Country Baked ApplesBeverage tysburg, Pa., was picked by the!
car in its present condition. A
New Orleans Saints in the fifth;
but don't get trapped into
COUNTRY BAKED APPLES
1969 Impala with 60,000 miles "guaranteeing" your car.
Their core cavities are. round. Rover back Tyler Hellams of Greenwood, S.C., was
on the odometer isn't going to Make it clear that the car is stuffed.
chosen by the Kansas City
command top dollar, and if you sold "as is." If you are confi- 6 baking apples
Chiefs in the 13th round.
try to get high book for it, your dent that the car is as you have 1 cup apple juice
chances of selling it yourself represented it, the buyer 1/2 cap plum jam
are slim.
should have no sudden sur- 1 cup coarse whole-wheat bread
crumbs
If there is any major me- prises in store.
chanical work that needs to be
One word of caution: demand 1/2 cup sugar
GROU
done — bad valves, low com- cash or a certified check if you 1/4 teaspoon allspice
ferent
A new school is being built in
pression, extensive suspension are in any doubt whatsoever 1/4 cup corn-oil margarine
Core apples almost through
four
Hanover, Germany, to train
work — forget it unless your over the buyer. A favorite ploy
with
car is only a year'or two old. by .con artists is to buy a car to blossom end; pare about 1/3 people who are both blind and
roomThe money you put into it prob- with a check that will bounce of the way down from stem end. deaf to do normal work and not;
grouch
ably won't be recovered-MT* alleeerthe state.By the tiane-it Blend 1/4 cup of the apple juice just work for charity.
-into pturrr jam; stir in crumbs;
"Thrg-dibi5rWill cCtisist
sale.
'
-STI-11
stops bouncing, the car — and spoon
mixture
into apple cen- kindergarten, a vocational
Instead concentrate on the the buyer — are long gone.
. IT'S
ters. Place apples in an by 7 school, an extension school fort
appearance of the car.(talked
leave
by 3 inch baking dish. Combine blind and deaf
or faded paint can often be
adults, and a
remaining 1/4 cup-apple juice, home
for those persons who are
brought back to life with rubkitchen
sugar and allspice. Pour over
bing compound and wax. Get a
Q. I am going out of my mind apples. Dot apples with marga- not fully adaptable. There will
dining
buffer from a rent-all shop and trying to find a camper unit rine. Bake in a preheated 350- be individual instruction.
electri
you can do the job in a few that will adequately suit my degree oven, basting often with
hours. Commercial duty clean- needs. I am confused by sizes, syrup in pan, until apples are
WORTH REPEATING
ers and wax can be found at designs, construction ma- tender — 45 to 60 minutes.
Poverty is the parent of revoauto supply houses.
terials. I don't want to pay a Serve warm with sweetened
If your car has a vinyl or con- fortune, but I don't want,to buy whipped cream. Makes 6 serv- lution and crime.
—Aristotle
vertible top, special cleaners a junker either. There are only ings.

Nipst
—Werien dibble

Mexican judge lets band play on
MEXICO CITY — Love has
triumphed once again. A Mexico City court has upheld the
right of young men to serenade
their girl friends.
The decision has not been received with overwhelming joy.
Somewhat unhappy are unromantic sleepyheads. Serenades
have a way of jarring awake
slugabeds somewhere between
midnight and dawn.
Judge Donaciano Vasquez,
however, did not ride roughshod over the rights of the older
folks in a senorita's neighborhood. While permitting serenades, he decreed they would
never last more than an hour.
The landmark decision overturned a city half ruling that
prohibited mariachi bands
from playing in the streets of
the capital.
The age is long past when a
Mexico City suitor, guitar in
hand, would station himself
under his sweetheart's Window
to sing of his love. In these days
of affluence, he is expected .to
hire a band.
A mariachi band usually runs
to about ten men in Mexican
cowboy suits, three or four

armed with trumpets, the rest
with a variety of stringed instruments. One of the number,
at least, is expected to be oossessed of a booming voice
which may also be musical.
According to legend, the
original mariachis hailed from
the west coast state of Jalisco.
They were said to have been
"discovered" by Maximilian,
the Austrian archduke who
ruled over Mexico briefly as
emperor about a century ago.
The emperor was fond of having the mariachis play at marriage ceremonies in his Cha,
'pultepec Castle court, and it is-.
from the French word for marriage that the mariachis are
said to have taken their name.
Maximilian ended his days
standing before a firing squad,
but the mariachis played on.
Today, unemployed bands
hang around Garibaldi Plaza in
downtown Mexico City.• The
neighborhood is something of
an imitation slum dotted with
supposedly naughty bars where
party-goers traditionally head
for a nightcap. The bands
wander from table to table
blaring out music for a dollar

song.
The musicians are also available to be hired for parties or
serenades.
Serenades are known in Mexico as "gallos" (roosters).
Properly, played at dawn, paid
for by some swain who wishes
his girl friend to be gently
stirred awake come morning
with a love song drifting in her
window.
Sad. to note, this is seldom the
cape anymore. Few young men
are so in love they are willing to
accompany musicians to a girl
friend's house around six
o'clock in the morning.
Instead, they tend to make
the scene about 2 a.m.
Whatever their motives,
their music can be hard on the
ears of weary neighbors. This
is especially true in crowded
Mexico City where half a dozen
unmarried girls, many with
several suitors each, may live
on a single block
It was in response to a growing nurpber of unromantic
complaints that the city
authorities banned music in the
streets. Too many people were
being kept awake, authorities
or two 8

declared.
Judge Vasquez apparently is
a sound sleeper. He found no
merit in this point of view He
made no mention of young love,
however, in handing down his
decision.
He ruled for romance, he
said, because the city hall decree tended to deprive manachis of their means of livelihood.
"Honest men should not be
deprived of the right to make
an honest living," his honor
stated.
Scores of rnariachis were on
hand to thank him later they
underscored their gratitude,
blaring out the latest hit songs
in front of his house
Whether the judge regretted
his ruling after that long serenade is something only he can
say.

ANTI-LYN( HIM,
()ti Feb 21, 1938. the I

s.
Senate voted to laN aside :alblynching legislation, endinv a

30-d.3) filibuster 1.)

members

southern

These are the faces that made
history in 1971. The Associated
Press has put together the
stories behind these faces,
and all the major news events
of the year in one fascinating
volume. THE WORLD IN 1971
is an outstanding collection
of dramatic stories and
pictures that provide exciting
moments for the entire family.
It is available for only $4.95
through this newspaper.
Send for it now!
THE WORLD IN 1971
The Murray, Ky., Ledger & Times
P0 B.66
POUGHKEEPSIE. N.Y 12601
Enclosed is S
Please send
copies of The World in 1971 at 54 95 each

to

would also like to order • The World in
1965 (53)
The World in /966 ($3) ; The World in
/967 ($3.50)
The World in 1968 ($3.50) ; The World
in /969($3.50)
The World in 1910 (53.95) ; On Guard:
Protect Yourself
Against the Criminal
) ; Triumph and Tragedy: The
Story 05th. Kennedy's($3) ; The
Torch Si Passed ($2) ;
The Warren Report($1.50) 'Help,
Help! Another Day!($3)
; Eisenhower: A Gauge of
Greatness ($3) ; What You
Can Do About-Drugs arid Narcotics
($1) ; How to Get Into
Cbliege ($1) ; Footprints on the
Moon ($S) ; Enclosed
Is $
additional For the books checked above.
J
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ONE MILE EAST ON CONCORD HIGHWAY we have a neat
little two bedroom frame. Lot has 177' road frontage.
$10,600.00. •
1309 OVERBY IS YOUR NUMBER for easy living at a price
you can afford. Thistwo bedroom brick home has large living
room,den,dishwasher andukitchen range.Some carpets. You
b-e-glad you found-thia bargain.

COUNTRY GENTLEMEN WOK HERE!! 425 acres near
Almo. best cattle farm in Calloway County.$65,000.00.
LAKE LOTS OF YOUR CHOICE from 61,660 to $6,000.00.
„. locations many with. water
frontage. - •
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PANORAMA SHORES COTTAGE FOR ONLY $9,500.00. Two
bedrooms, attractive setting with water access. Partially
furnished.
APPROXIMATELY 20 ACRES NEXT TO Irving Cobb, over
1,200' water frontage. Ideal location for cottages or camp
sites.
STAR THIS ON TODAY'S LIST!! Split level living at it's
very best. Three large bedrooms and bath on upper level.
Main level includes entry foyer, living room and kitchen,
lower level offers 4th bedroom, bath, utility and large family
room with fireplace. $30,750.00.
EVERY DREAM A WOMAN HAS in a home is fulfilled in this
• lovely home on Johnson. Three bedrooms, two baths and
study completely private from living area. Entry hall opens
to living room or den, complete kitchen and dining area, two
car garage and utility room big enough for sewing area.
$32,000.00.
GROUCHY HUSBAND? WELL, HE'LL SURE seem different when he relaxes in this large "Quality" tri level with
four bedrooms, large den with attractive fireplace, kitchen
with built-ins and eating area, formal dining area, living
room,--Wo baths, entry and garage, He won't become
grouchy when he learns the price or location!!
,
IT'S CRYIN' TIME AGAIN - Seller was transferred, had to
'leave this beautiful three bedroom with Spanish influence in
Gatesboro. House has everything, large den with fireplace,
kitchen completely built-in, including refrigerator, -formal
dining room,living room and slate entry. Double garage with
electric door opener.
FROM TENSION TO TRANQUILITY right in the heart of
Murray. Four biedroom home with basement -finished perfectly for growing family. Two full baths, large built-in
kitchen, lot with breath taking view, call to see this one
under $40,000.00.
WIFE WILL LOVE THIS NEAT THREE BEDROOM BRICK
on Henry. No sign in yard and shown by appointment only,
but worth your effort.Give us a call.
NEED "HOLLERING" ROOM? Tired of togetherness?
Stretch out in this spacious older home with five bedroom,
basement, two fireplaces, on 2 acres of land less than two
Miles from city limits. Under $25,000.00.
-ARE YOU READY, FOR THE CUTEST, COSIEST,
CLEANEST two bedroom doll house with a perfect location?
Has living room with fireplace dining room, attractive
kitchen. You need to see this one!

STOP!! DON'T DIVORCE YOURSELF FROM THE
privilege of seeing this spacious brick with excellent location.
Large kucheikAmicinorepiscv.ILvingrop.m witkftrWace• three spacious bedrooms, 8 large closets. Must be seen to
zippreciate!

OBVIOUS PRIDE Or- OWNERSHIP KEEPS THIS neighborhood spic 'N Span. South 17th offers this spacious brick
with-ttleee bedrooms-and-two -full baths-,--eatea-eahinetskitchen complete with all built-ins,large den,and extra large
utility, carport and storage area complete this offer.
NO FLAWS IN THIS DIAMOND with 14K look. Two story
with four bedrooms, three baths, entry foyer with winding
1
2 Acres
staircase, two fireplaces, two car garage. On 2/
within city limits. Flawless.
,
SPRING IS THE TIME TO BUY AND INVEST in your
future. Modern duplex on Farmer, each with two bedrooms,
bath, kitchen and living room. Priced for quick sale at
$24,500.00.
STOP SHARIN' THE GREEN WITH YOUR LANDLORD
and make some for yourself with this duplex on Monroe.
Three bedrooms on each side, central heat and air. Real
perfection.

nts

WE HAVE LOTS TO BE THANKFUL FORIn every location in or around Murray. Kingswood,Sherwood
Forest,Camelot, Gatesboro, Chapel Hill. Select your lot then
your house plans.
IS LAND WHAT YOU'RE Al, 1ER? 72 acres between Stella
and Kirksey. Perfect homesite with large trees.
ON HIGHWAY 94,'I2 miles Northeast -of murray,-close to
lake, approximately 26 acres. $12,800.00.
APPROXIMATELY 7 ACRES WITH FRONTAGE ON 641
North and Gale Camp Ground Road. Let us show you the
boundaries.

NEED A COUNTRY HOME WITH acreage. Two bedroom
frame home remodeled with five acres, less than two miles
from city-.
EXCELLENT FARM NEAR KIRKSEY, 90 acres bordered
by water shed lake. Good tobacco barn, small frame house.
YOU CAN RAISE ANYTHING ON THIS LAND including the
price. Two tracts of 1,016 perfect for subdividing. 30 acres -at
$32,000.00 near Gatesboro -20 acres and older frame house on
Wiswell Road. $26,500.00.
50 ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED LESS than two miles
from city limits off Hwy 641 on Coles Camp Ground Road.
Ideal location. $30,000.00.

Phone 753-4342
Edna Knight,
home phone 753-4910;
Pat Mobley,
home phone 753-8958

ing
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Price includes cylindrical floor cage

Inquire at

none

ing
ALL HE NEEDED lOA5 A
LITTLE FEATHER SPRALf

ily.
.95
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BLOINDIE, PLEASE
STOP TkAT SNIOP ING ••
KEEPtNIG NIE
AWAKE

LOFTY PILE, free from soil is -SIX ROW John Deere cultivator
the „carpet cleaned with Blue
Good condition. Phone 489-2101
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer after
6:00p.M.
$1. Big K, Belaire Shopping
Center.
M11C
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a
FIVE INSIDE doors; one delight if cleaned with Blue
commode and two lavatories. See Lustre. Rent electric shampooer'
at the Ledger & Times office, 103 $1. Begley Drug Store, Central
TFNC Shopping Center.
North 4th Street.
M11C

WEEKEND SPECIAL
2 door, Model-113. Local one owner car with 5,000 actual
miles. Yellow with factory air and stereo tape deck. An'
exceptional car.

5 ($3)

;
;

($3.50)

;

Yoursoff
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DUE TO A
SHORTAGE
OF FUNDS
WE ARE
FORCED
TO CUT
EXPENSES

HOW ARE
THEY GOI NO
TO CUT
EXPENSES?

Cain Gulf Service

ONE CROWN stereo cassette
tape player, also one Sony AM;
FM receiver. Phone 753-8512 or
753-3571.
M11C

LIVESTOCK: ONE Pure bred
Angus cow and calf, three angus
heifers, springing heavy, two
Charolias heifers, one year old, 8
white face heifers. Many more
heifers and feeder steers. Also
by -calves. Rhone- 474PEOPLE like-to pay the some
IS SS &
RestaurantMIIC
guest checks, sold at cost, $10.00 full retail price for sewing 2236. Gordon's Market.
per case ) 100 books). Sold in case machines and stereos. They think
lots only. Ledger & Tides Office things are better if they cost TWO YEAR old Westinghouse,
30" electric range, glass oven
Supply, 103 North 4th Street. TF more. If you are one of those
door.
Avocado green, 675.00.
people buy a sewing machine or
NC
MI1C
stereo from us at the full retail Phone 753-6054.
price and we'll give you a 9150.00
US Savings Sot* to help put the
Be healthy, wealthy and
'ds through college and well
Slender-Wise
still give you the Free vacation in
Have
a
vegetable plate..$69
Florida or Las Vegas. You get the
753-4953
best for less at the Discount Here or Go
Sewing And Stereo Center,
TRIANGLE INN
Hazel, Kentucky,492-8812. M13C
CHICKEN LIVER DINNER
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. $.99 Here
TRAVEL TRAILER, 1970 10'x55' TWO BEDROOM. trailer,

Phone 753-5862

LOWRANCE DELUXE transducer bracket, one 13"x19"
Mercury bronze propelle-r, just
rebuilt. Phone 767-2455. MIONC

Fab-N-Trim
314 Main Street

CORDUROY
Reg. '1"

p

to23°L____=
Animal Print

COTTON KNIT$27

JETCO FISH Lo-K-Tor, price
Avenger Tandam, 19' self con- furnished. Central heat and air $79.95. Murray
Home & Auto
tained, sleeps 6. Extras. R. conditioning, Phone 753-8610 after Store, Northside
Shopping
p.m,
5:90
M9C
Tr. 24, -6031:2 North 18th
SCHNAUZERS. Street.
MINIATURE
M13
16111.1.11111•11111111111MC
Registered, non-shed coats, only
12 _GAUGE Junioy ooq relciader DRUM WI,. four piece, blue
two left. $65.00 and $75.00. Shots.
BROOKFIEI,D MOBILE Home, and supplies. For information sparkle. Including drummer's
Kennels,
Melody -Ayer
12x55',fully carpeted, with house phone 753-5959 after 6:00 p.m. M9 throne and cymbals. Will sell
Buchanan, Tennessee, phone 901- furniture, underpenning, porch,
cheap. Phone 7534247.
MI1P
N113P
247-3345.
air conditioner, antenna and
rotor, all in good condition. Ca
M13C
435-5781 or 435-5678.
°r Gil TRIANGLE INN

125 PAPER Back books, all
8'07' TWO BEDROOM trailer fiction. Most like new. Phone 753ttith furniture $995. Also have two 1958 between 12:30 and 4:00 p.m.
2 door, grabber green with checked green vinyl roof. A low
1.1.s on paved road with rural on Tuesday and Thursday. M9C
mileage car that we bought from the Louisville factory.
ater line, near Fzfirdealing. Call
723-5809.
MI1P NICE BREAKFAST set with four
chairs, set of new end and coffee
FULL BLOODED Beagle. pup- tables, antique dresser. Phone
M9P
pies, 5 weeks old $5.00 each. 4:15-4042 evenings.
MIIC
Phone 753-2820.
corner of 7th 8:Main
1968 CHEVROLET Tandem, new
TWO BEDROOM furnished 327 engine,good tires, 24' flad bed
,:-ailer, 45'x10'. In good condition. with grain sides. A-1 shape. 5:10 CASE TRACTOR wtth disc
MI1P Phone Jim Adams, Mayfield, 247- and plows. Tractor has power
Phone 753-7647.
M13C steering. Phone 4'35-4992. M10C
3895.

'ou
Miss Your Paper

;.OX TROTTING, racking
HH-ses, 54" ponies, English,
Western types. 5 gaited stallon,
Western show saddles. Phone 753MI1P
348.

($3.50)

* COME BY AND SEE US *

Corner of 6th & Main

:a('es. Country Boy Stores,
Surplus, 9 miles from
Hopkinsvillc. Junction Kentucky
.;7 and 164. Open Sunday until
00 p.m.
• -• M1OC

DAGWOOD BUNISTEAD
AM NOT
SNORING.'

WE ARE ...

-Z534237-

\IALE SIAMESE cat, 9 months FIFTY NUMBER 1 weaning pigs
$10.00. Four month old black for sale. Phone 436-5454 or 436• free to good twine. 1611 Miller 2220.
MI1C
•uve phone 75.3-9978.
M1OP
GOING OUT of business: 13 milk
cows. Phone 435-4483, or 435RGEST VARIETY of pistols
M11C
Kentucky. No increase in 4481.

er.

TIRES
OVER STOCKED
With Famous Long Lasting
DEAN TIRES
Which Means...
SPECIAL SALE
PRICES!!
SAFTBILT

402/
1
2 South 16th Street

1971 SUPER VW

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING

es,

12'x55' TWO BEDROOM mobile
home, fully carpeted, completely
furnished with Bassett furniture,
Mediterranean style. Extra large
holkwater heater. Complete with
underpenntng andconeretesteps,
Excellent condition. Phone 7537140. '
M9C

WHILE YOU WERE OUT - WOKING FOR that "Special"
home value, we listed it! On Keenland Drive, attractive
brick, three bedrooms,two baths, central heat and air. you'll
love this one.

DONALD R. TUCKER, Realtor

the

SIZE 14 James KetwolAnit
long sleeves. light beige color,
long zipper in the back. Machine
washable. Worn only twice.
beautiful, but too small! Cost
$22.00, will sell for $15.00. Phone
7534916 days or 753-3147 after
5:00p.m.
TFNC

PHONE AHEAD - YOUR ORDER IS READY a three
bedroom ranch with two full baths, built-in kitchen and
garage. Never lived in, everythings new, new, new. Under
$26,000.00.
-

de
ed

FOR SALE

It Pays To investigate Before You Invest

-COMMERCIAL TRACT FOUR MILES NORTH of Murray on
four lane highway. Approximately 70 acres, 200' road frontage.

Y PROS
_C. (AP) from South
defensive seen drafted by
ball League

REAL ESTATE Fog SALE REAL_ ESTATE FOR SALE

IT CAN BE ANALYZED
BUT THERE MAY
NOT BE ENOUGH
TIME...

1971 HONDA (7B .350, $600.00.
Extras. Phone Buchanan,
Tenitessee 642-7009.
M14C
-- -QUEEN SIZE bed with mattress
and springs. Almost like new
Phone 753-2386.
M11C

CHILD'S PLATE
(under 12 years)
Meat and 2 vegetables or
french fries.. $49 Here o
Go 753 4953

753-1916
Before 5:00 p.m.
Of

753-7278
Between 6:00 p.m.

. used,
BALDWIN GRAND wan,
superb condition Wurlitzer
Grand Piano, used. Two
pianos
repossessed Baldwin
New Baldwni organs and pianos.
Pratt ice pianos. Rent-To16 LONE STAR aluminium boat, PUrchasx' plan-. I plow& Piano
H P Evinrude motor. Phone Conipati , across from Post
M
Zell Nil Farris. 492-86:34.
M104' Office, Paris. Ten flt`SSVC

THE POISON WO' WORK TOO
FAST-' HE RISKED BREAKING
HIS NECK OVER THAT
BAI.CONY PA7HER THAN
PRINK VT

Phone.-

YOU TRIED TO POISON ME

BECAUSE oF H006AAN THE
WITCHMAN?

7:00 p.m. In The
Evening
If you know your route
boy's number, please call
him first. If you get no
results then call John
Pasco , Jr. at the above
number during the hours
listed

I UAGA, HE
ALREADY H45
POISONED YOU..
YOU MAY NOT
NAVE MUCH
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fAGE EIGH1

Murray High Superidtives
Most School Spirit
Most Talented

*M.

BETTY JO WARD

JOHN McKEE

Most Likely To Succeed

JAN CLARK

STEVE BEATTY

Best Dressed

LEAH FULTON

PORTER McCUISTON

Best Looking

CINDY COLSON

ALLAN SPENCER

Best All Around

GE NINE

MOTCIRWAY_S.

Sell car yourself and pocket profit
When Pete Wilkenson de- are available that will restore a
cided to buy a new car, he like-new luster. If the fabric is
drove his aging sedan down to faded, it can be resprayed in a
the dealership for an estimate. variety of colors.
Upholstery and door panels
He was offered $1,000 — a fair
price, he agreed — and went can be scrubbed down with
soap and water and the carpetahead with the deal.
A week Later he returned to ing can be cleaned with the
the dealership for a minor ad- same stuff you use to shampoo
justment and noticed his old the rugs in your home. If they
car on the sales lot. It looked are discolored, respray them.
different now, however. New Even worn and ragged mats
whitewall tires and a shiny wax will almost look like new.
To spruce up the engine comjob had transformed it into a
snappy-looking jewel of an partment, head for your local
automobile. It also sported a coin-operated car wash. Spray
$1,495 sticker price on the wind- degreaser on all engine surfaces and let it stand for a few
shield.
It was only than that Pete minutes. While you're at it,
realized that he could have spray under the front and rear
spent a weekend's worth of el- bumpers and hit the wheel
bow grease and probably
wells. too. Now hose it off and
pocketed at least some of the
presM, it looks like new.
$495 price difference.
Now all that is left to do is
You don't have to be a master
place an ad in the newspaper,
mechanic or an auto body speDescribe the car's best points
cialist to spruce up your car
as dearly as possible. For
and make it presentable. Those
example, an ad that reads:
years dustin the carpet,that -"FOR -SALE,' -1969- -Chevrolet
accumulation of grease under
Impala hardtop with power
the hood, that rusty bumper
seats, power windows and
can all be overcome.
automatic transmission.
First order of business is to
$1800,"isn't as effective as one
find out just what your car is
that simply states: "'69 Impala
worth. A friendly dealer or
H.T., V-8, full power, 21,000
yotir neighborhood hank should
mit. $1800." The reader learns
have on hand one of the car
more about the car and you
"bibles" used by the industry. save money because the ad is
They give wholesale and retail
shorter.
prices, plus allowances for acOne advantage that a dealer
cessory items and deductions
has over an individual is that he
for high mileage.
can guarantee the car he sells.
With these figures in hand,
Often the guarantee isn't
decide on a fair price for your
worth the paper it is written on,
car in its present condition. A
but don't get trapped into
1969 Impala with 60,000 miles -guaranteeing" your car.
on the odometer isn't going to Make it clear that the car is
command top dollar, and if you sold "as is." If you are confitry to get high book for it, your dent that the car is as you have
chances of selling it yourself represented it, the buyer
should have no sudden surare slim.
If there is any major me- prises in store.
One word of caution: demand
chanical work that needs to be
done — bad valves, low com- cash or a certified check if you
pression, extensive suspension are in any doubt whatsoever
work — forget it unless your over the buyer. &favorite ploy
car is only a year or two old. by'eon artists is to buy a -car
The money you put into it prob- with a check that will bounce
ably mall* recovered in a allover The state. By the time it
stops bouncing, the car — and
sale.
Instead concentrate on the the buyer — are long gone.
appearance of the car.(talked
*
*
*
or faded paint can often be
brought back to life with rubQ. I am going out of my mind
bing compound and wax. Get a
buffer from a rent-all shop and trying to find a camper unit
you can do the job in a few that will adequately suit my
hours. Commercial duty clean- needs. I am confused by sizes,
ers and wax can be found at designs, construction materials. I don't want to pay a
auto supply houses.
If your car has a vinyl or con- fortune, but I don't want to buy
vertible top, special deaners a junker either. There are only

two of us, so we don't need too
much room. Can you give me a
quick breakdown of what's
available. Thank you in advance. Your column has been
moat helpful in the past. —
H.R.EL, Wisconsin
A. Thank you for the compliment. Basically there are three
different types of campers:
bare shells, completed box
units that fit in the truck bed,
and deluxe units that are selfcontained that fit onto the pickup truck chassis. Construction
materials go from plywood *tor
fiber glass to sheet metal.
-Framing is either of wood_or__
tubular steel rod. You can expect to pay anywhere from $500
for a shell on up to $15,000 for a
chassis-mounted camper. For
around $5,000 you should be
able to purchase a 34-tori pickup with a cabover caner with enough conveniences to niiki
any trip comfortable.
*

*

How can a fellow learn the
ropes' — F. McG, California
A. If you are really serious
about racing (or rallying),
have a heart-to-heart talk with
your local Sports Car Club of
America (SCCA) branch. They
will be glad to fill you in on the
thrills — and the pitfalls — of
the sport. To learn the ropes of
negotiating a racer in competition, you would be wise to attend one of the driving schools
now cropping up throughout the
United States. Two of the most
famous schools in your area
are the Jim Russell Internsbanal Racing Driver's School
in Rosamond, Calif., and the
Bob Bondurant School of High
Performance Driving at Ontario Motor Speedway,Ontario,
Calif
11 you have a tip for readers
or a question about your car,
motorcycle or recreational vethicle, write to: Motorways,
Copley News Service,P.O.Box
190, San Diego, Calif. 92112.

Q. Most of my young adult
life I've been fascinated with
sports car racing but PAre never
had the necessary cash to pursue such a hobby. Now I have a
few bucks in the bank and
would like to get into the sport.

DRAFTED BY PROS
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — t
Three members from South
Carolina's senior defensive secondary have been drafted by I
National Football Leaguel
teams.
Kick return specialist Dick,
of Point Pleasant Beach,
Harris
SUNDAY SUPPER
drafted by the New
was
N.J.,
Corned Beef Hash with
York Jets in the fifth round.
Poached Eggs
Davies of GetBread Tray Safety Bo
Salad Bowl
tysburg, Pa., was picked by the
ApplesBeverage
Baked
Country
New Orleans Saints in the fifth,
COUNTRY BAKED APPLES
Rover back Tyler Halround.
Their core cavities are.
lams of Greenwood, S.C., was
stuffed .
chosen by the Kansas City
6 baking apples
Chiefs in the 13th round.
1 cup apple juice
jam
plum
cup
1/2
1 cup coarse whole-wheat bread
crumbs
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 teaspoon allspice
A new school is being built in
1/4 cup corn-oil margarine
Hanover, Germany, to train
Core apples almost through
to blos,soin end; pare kbout 1/3 people wbiLare_1/01I1 blin4j4
of the way down from stem end. deaf to do normal work and not
Blend 1/4 cup of the apple juice' just work for charity.
into plum jam; stirin-crumbs;
The-sehoot-wIll consist-of *
spoon mixture into apple cenkindergarten, a vocational
ters. Place apples in an 11 by 7 school, an extension school far
• by 3 inch baking dish. Combine
blind and deaf adults, and a
remaining 3/4 cup apple juice, home for those persons who are
sugar and allspice. Pour over
not fully adaptable. There will
apples. Dot apples with margabe individual instruction.
rine. Bake in a preheated 350degree oven, basting often with
syrup in pan, until apples are
WORTH REPEATING
tender — 45 to 60 minutes.
Poverty is the parent of revowith
sweetened
Serve warm
lution and crime.
whipped cream Makes 6 serv—Aristotle
ings.

New school to help .
both blind, deaf
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Most Popular

BECKY WILSON

MONTY CATHEY

SUSAN JOHNSON

DENNIS IANE

Faces-Eleatrified
The World in 1971!

Most Dependable

GAIL RUSSELL

--

These are the faces that made
history in 1971. The Associated
Press has put together the
stories behind these faces,
and all the major news events
of the year in one fascinating
volume. THE WORLD IN 1971
is an outstanding collection
of dramatic stories and
pictures that provide exciting
moments for the entire family.
It is available for only $4.95
through this newspaper.
Send for it now!

BRUCE SCOTT

Mexican judge lets band play on
MEXICO CITY — Love has
triumphed once again. A Mexico City court has upheld the
right of young men to serenade
their girl friends.
The decision has not been received with overwhelming joy.
Somewhat unhappy are unromantic sleepyheads. Serenades
have a way of jarring ,awake
slugabeds somewhere between
midnight and dawn.
Judge Donaciano Vasquez,
however, did not ride roughshod over the rights of the older
folks in a senorita's neighborhood. While permitting serenades, he decreed they would
never last more than an hour.
The landmark decision overturned a city hall ruling that
prohibited mariachi bands
from playing in the streets of
the capital.
The age is long past when a
Mexico City suitor, guitar in
hand, would station himself
under his sweetheart's window
tosing of his love. In these d
of affluence, he is expected to
hire a band.
Kmariachi band usually runs
to about ten men in Mexican
cowboy suits, three or four

armed with trumpets, the rest
with a variety of stringed instruments. One of the number,
at least, is expected to be oossessed of a booming voice
which may also he musical.
According to legend, the
original mariachis hailed from
the west coast state of Jalisco.
They were said to have been
"discovered" by Maximilian,
the Austrian archduke who
ruled over Mexico briefly as
emperor about a century ago.
The emperor was fond of having the mariachis play at marriage ceremonies in his Chapultepec Castle court, and it is
from the French Word for marriage that the mariachis are
said to have taken their name.
Maximilian ended his days
standing before a firing squad,
but the mariachis played on.
Today, unemployed bands
hang around Garibaldi Plaza in
downtown Mexico City. The
neighborhood is something of
tion slum dotted with
supposedly naughty bars where
party-goers traditionally head
for a nightcap. The bands
wander from table to table
blaring out music for a dollar

declared.
or two a song.
Judge Vasquez apparently is
The musicians are also available to be hired for pirties or a sound sleeper. He found no
merit in this point of view. He
serenades.
Serenades are known in Mex- made no mention of young love,
ico as "gallos" (roosters). however, in handing dow-n his
Properly, played at dawn, paid decision.
for by some swain who wishes ' He ruled for rouiance. he
Pus girl friend to be gently said, because the city hall destirred awake come morning cree tended to deprive mariwith' a love song drifting in her achis of their means of livelihood.
window.
"Honest men should not be
Sad to note, this is seldom the
case anymore. Few young men deprived of the right to make
are so in love they are willing to an honest living," his honor
accompany musicians to a girl stated.
friend's house aroula4,_sis„ -*.ores of mariachis were
on
o'clock in the morning.
hand to thank him later they
Instead, they tend to make underscored their
gratitude,
the scene about 2 a.m.
blaring out the latest hit songs
Whatever their motives, in front of his house
their music can be hard on the
Whether the judge regretted
ears of weary neighbors. This his ruling after that long
sereis especially true in crowded nade is something only he can
Mexico City where half a dozen say.
unmarried girls, many with
several suitors each, may live
on a. single block
ANTI-1)Ytit HINC
It VMS in response to a growOn f:eb. 21. I938. the
ing number of unromantic
complaints that the city Senate voted to lity aifle antiauthorities banned music in the lynching legislation, ending a
streets Too many people were 30-day filibuster by southern
being kept awake, -authorities members

THE WORLD IN 1971
The Murray, Ky., Ledger & Times
P.O.B. 66
POUGHKEEPSIE, N Y 12601
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Copies of The World in 1971 at $4.95 each to
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would also like to order: The World in 1965 ($3)
The World in 1966 (53) ; The World in 1967 ($3.50)
The World in 1968 (53.50) ; The World in 1969 ($3.50)
The Work! In 1970 (53.95) ; On Guard: Protect Yourself
Against the Criminal (S1) ; Triumph and Tragedy: The
Story of the Kennedy's($3) ; The Torch Is Passed ($2)
The Warren Report ($1.50) ; Help, Help! Another Day!($3)
Eisenhower: A Gauge of Greatness ($3) ; What You
Can Do About Drugs and Narcotics (S1) ; How to Get Into
College (Si) ; Footprints on the Moon ($5) ; Enclosed
J. S
additional for the books checked above.
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753-1916

ONE MILE EAST ON CONCORD HIGHWAY we have a neat
little two bedroom frame. Lot has 177' road frontage.
$10,600.00.
1309 OVERBY IS YOUR NUMBER for easy living at a price
you can afford. This two bedroom brick home has large living
room,den,dishwasher and kitchen range.Some carpets. You
will be-glad you -found this bargain.
COMMERCIAL TRACT FOUR MILES NORTH of Murray on
four lane highway. Approximately 70 acres, 200' road frontage.
COUNTRY GENTLEMEN LOOK HERE!! 425 acres near
Almo. best cattle farm in Calloway County,$65,000.00.
LAKE LOTS OF YOUR CHOICE from $1,650 to $8,000.00.
_ _Good locatiOns. many with water frontage.
PANORAMA SHORES COTTAGE FOR ONLY $9,500.00. Two
bedrooms, attractive setting with water access. Partially
furnished,.

Y PROS
C. (AP/
from South'
• fensive secdrafted by
all League

to help
deaf

‘1

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

OBVIOUS PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP KEEPS THIS neighborhood spic 'N Span. South 17th offers this spacious brick
with there bedrooms and -two-full baths, extra cabinets In.-.
kitchen complete with all built-ins,large den, and extra large
utility, carport and storage area complete this offer.

EVERY DREAM A WOMAN HAS in a home is fulfilled in this
lovely home on Johnson. Three bedrooms, two baths and
' study completely private from living area. Entry hall opens
to living room or den, complete kitchen and dining area, two
car garage and utility room big enough for sewing area.
832,0130.00.
GROUCHY HUSBAND? WELL, HE'LL SURE seem different when he relaxes in this large "Quality" tri level with
four bedrooms, large den with attractive fireplace, kitchen
with,built-ins and eating area, formal dining area, living
room, hvo baths, entry and garage. He Won't become
grouchy when he learns the price or location!!

STOP SHARIN"THE GREEN WITH YOUR LANDLORD
and make some for yourself with this duplex on Monroe.
Three bedrooms on each side, central heat and air. Real
perfection.
WE HAVE LOTS TO BE THANKFUL FORIn every location in or around Murray. Itingswood, Sherwood
Forest, Camelot, Gatesboro, Chapel Hill. Select your lot then
your house plans.
IS LAND WHAT YOU'RE AFTER? 22 acres between Stella
and Kirksey. Perfect homesite with large trees.
ON HIGHWAY 94,12 miles Northeast of murray, close to _
lake, approximately 26 acres. $12,800.00.

FROM TENSION TO TRANQUILITY right in the heart of
Murray. Four bildrooni home with basement finished perfectly for growing family. Two full baths, large built-in
kitchen, lot with breath taking view, call to see this one
under $40,000.00.

NORTH OF KIRKSEY 100 ACRES on the Chester Road. Buy
now in time for spring planttn'.

NEED "HOLLERING" ROOM? Tired of togetherness?
Stretch out in this -Spacious older home with five bedrooms,
basement, two fireplaces, on 2 acres of land less than two
miles from city limits:tinder 05,000.00.
ARE YOU READY, FOR THE CUTEST, COSIEST,
CLEANEST two bedroom doll house with a perfect location?
Has living room with fireplace, dining room, attractive
kitchen. You need to see this one!

APPROXIMATELY 7 ACRES WITH FRONTAGE- ON 641
North and Cole Camp Ground Road. Let us show you the
boundaries.

NEED A COUNTRY HOME WITH acreage. Two bedroom
frame home remodeled with five acres, less than two miles
from city.
EXCELLENT FARM NEAR KIRKSEY, 90 acres bordered
by water shed lake. Good tobacco barn, small frame house.
YOU CAN RAISE ANYTHING ON THIS LAND including the
price. Two tracts of land perfect for subdividing. 30-acres at
$32,000.00 near Gatesboro -20 acres and older frame house on
Wiswal Road. $26;500.00.
50 ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED LESS than two miles
from city limits off Hwy 641 on Coles Camp Ground Road.
Ideal location. $30,000.00.

DONALD R. TUCKER, Realtor
MEMBER OF M ULTIPLE LISTING
Associates:

.Phone 753-4342
Edna Knight,
home phone 753-4910;
Pat Mobley,
home phone 753-8958

ASA I'S

BLONDIE
Weir

14...111

DAGW000 BUM,STEAD••-, 2 AM NOT'
SNORING

THERE
'YOU GO
AGAIN!

,

FOR SALE

SIZE 14 James Kern-oh knit shell,
long sleeves, light beige color,
long zipper in the back. Machine
washable. Worn only- twice.
beautiful, but too small! Cost
$22.00, will sell for $15.00. Phone
753-1916 days or 753-3147 after
5:00p.m.
TFNC

• 41.-• • ••• • •-• • ••••

63c)00

Price includes cylindrical floor cage
with feeders and water cup,
also cover.

•
•-•

TIRES
- OVER--STOCKEDSAFT-BILT

Inquire at 402%.'South 16th Street
•
Of Phone 753-823-7
:•-•

•••• ••••

••-•

WE ARE ...

With Famous Long Lasting

•

•••

LOFTY PILE, free from soil is SIX
ROW John Deere cultivator
the carpet cleaned with Blue
Good condition. Phone 489-2101
Lustre: Rent electric shampooer after
6:00p.m.
Si. Big K. Belaire Shopping
Center.
M11C
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a
FIVE INSIDE doors; " one delight if cleaned with Blue
commode and two lavatories.See Lustre. Rent electric shampooer,
at the Ledger & Times office, 103 $1. Begley Drug Store, Central
North 4th Street.
TFNC Shopping Center.
M11C

DEAN TIRES
SPECIAL SALE
PRICES!!

Which Means...

* COME BY AND SEE US *

Cain Gulf Service

Corner of 6th & Main

WEEKEND SPECIAL
2 door, Model-113. Local one owner car with 5,000 actual
miles. Yellow with factory air and stereo tape deck. An
exceptional car.

ONE CROWN stereo cassette
tape player, also one Sony AMFM receiver. Phone 753-8512 or
753-3571.
M11C

LIVESTOCK: ONE Pure bred
Angus cow and calf, three angus
heifers, springing heavy, two
Charolias heifers, one year old, 8
corner of 7th &Main
•
white face heifers. Many more
Phone 753-5273
heifers and feeder steers: -Also
some baby calves. Phone 474-SS er X8 Restaurant SOME PEOPLE like to pay the
M11C
guest checks, sold at cost, $10.00 full retail price for sewing 2236. Gordon'sMarket.
per case 100 books • Sold in case machines and stereos. They think
ots only. Ledger SI Times Office things are better if they cost TWO YEAR old Westinghouse,
30" electric range, glass oven
Simply, 103 North 4th Street. TF more. If you are one of those
door.
Avocado green, $75.00.
people buy a sewing machine or
NC
M11C
stereo from us at the full retail Phone 753-6054.
price
and
we'll
give you a $150.00
.NEW FIRST class Red Top Hay.
IPipDe Max B. Hurt, Kirksey,489- US Savings Boil to help put the
Be healthy, wealthy and
1P5.
M9C kids through college and we'll
Slender-Wise
still give you the Free vacation in
Have
a
vegetable plate- 5.69
Florida or Las Vegas. You get the
Here or Go
753-4953
best for less at the Discount
CHICKEN DINNER
Sewing
And
Stereo
TRIANGLE INN
Center,
or
Hazel, Kentucky,492-8812. M13C
CHICKEN LIVER DINNER
Than., Fri., & Sat. 5.99 Here
TRAVEL TRAILER, 1970 10'x55' TWO BEDROOM. trailer,

$3.50) ;
$3.50) ;
I Yourself

•••
(
4)1
.4#..

I

edy: The
d($2) ;
DRY!($3)
What You
o Got into

I

Enclosed
ed above.
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MUSEUM
HOURS

DUE TO A
SHORTAGE
OF FUNDS
WE ARE
FORCED
TO CUT
EXPENSES

314 Main Street
NEM SPRING KNIT
Reg. '6" Now
A9$
to 9.2"
Ir yd.

•

CORDUROY
Reg sr

HOW ARE
THEY GOING
TO CUT
EXPENSES?
r)\

--ca---

---J
o.t.

/0ARC 41 -9

1
/
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Animal Print

COTTON KNIT sryds
SEERSUCKERsnd.

JETCO FISH Lo-K-Tor, price
Avenger Tandam, 19' self con- furnished. Central heat and air $79.95. Murray Home Sr
Auto
tained, sleeps 6. Extras. R. conditioning,Phone 753-8610 after Store, Northside
Shopping
p_jp.
5:00
'White, Tr. 24, 603.122_North 18th
M9C Center.
SCHNAUZERS.
519C
MINIATURE
Street,
M13P
Itegistered, non,shed_coats. only
12 GAUGE Junior 600 reloacier nR I IAA _SET.,_four_ piece, _ hue _
two left. 865.00 and $75.00 Shots.
BROOKFIELD MOBILE Home, and supplies. For information sparkle. Including drununer's
Kennels,
Melody -Ayer
12'x55', fully carpeted, with house phone 753-5959 after 6:00 p.m. M9 throne and cymbals. Will sell
Buchanan, Tennessee, phone 901- furniture, underpenning,
porch,
cheap. Phone 7534247.
MIIP
MEW
247-3345.
air conditioner, antenna and
rotor, all in good condition. Ca
255 POUNDS AM-PI milk t),,,c 435-5781 or 435-5678.
M13C
IM111
Phone 753-3996. _
125 PAPER Back books, all
x47' TWO BEDROOM trailer fiction. Most like new. Phone 753\kith furniture $995. Also have-two 1958 between 12:30 and 4:00 p.m.
2 door, grabber green with checked green vinyl roof. A low
.-ts on paved road with rural on Tuesday and Thursday. M9C
mileage car that we bought from the Louisville factory.
ater line, near Fairclealing. Call
I A-5809.
MlIP NICE BREAKFAST set with four
chairs, set of new end and coffee
FULL BLOODEI) Beagle pup- tables, antique dresser. Phone
M9P
5 weeks old. $5.00 each. 435-4042 evenings.
I'hone 753-2820.
MIIC
corner of 7th & Main
Phone 753-5273
1968 CHEVROLET Tandem, new
IWO BEDROOM furnished 327 engine, good tires, 24' fled bed
45.x10'. In good condition. with grain sides. A-1 shape. 530 CASE TRACTOR with disc
If You
I'hone 753-7647.
MI1P Phone Jim Adams;464syfield, 247- and plows. Tractor has power
M13C steering. Phone 435-4992. M1OC
3895
"G° TRIANGLE

INW

WEEKEND SPECIAL
1971 PINTO

Miss Your Paper.

MALE SIAMESE cat, 9 months FIFTY NUMBER 1 weaning pigs
Id, $10.00. Four month old black for sale. Phone 436-5454 or 436AI free to good home. 1611 Miller 2220.
M11C
MlOP
, phone 753-9978.
GOING OUT of business; 13 milk
‘liGEST VARIETY of pistols cows. Phone 435-4483,or 435MIIC
• Kentucky No increase in 4481.
ices. Country Boy Stores,
CHILD'S PLATEfl
Surplus, 9 miles from
under 12 years)
Hopkinsville. Junction Kentucky
Meat and 2 vegetables or
.17 and 164. Open Sunday until
french fries.. $49 Here o
: 00 p.m. •
M1OC
Go 753 4953

I

1971 HONDA (7B 350. 8600.00.
Extras. Phone Buchanan.
Tennessee 642-7009.
M14C
QUEEN SIZE bed with mattress
and springs. Almost like new.
Plume 753-2386.
M11C
BALDWIN IlltAND piano, used.
t'ondition WurliDer
supei
;rand

Pia Mi

(ist,(1

.1'µ 4

i

THE PHANTOM
WHY
DON'T
YOU
ANSWER
ME'?

IT CAN BE AgAtrzE0
-- BUT THERE MAY
NOT BE ENOUGH
'TIME

POISON MAY WORK Too
FAST -- HE RISKED EtRt AKING
F415 NECK OVER THAT
BALCONY RATHER THAN
DRINK IT

Phone.

753-1916
Before 5:00 p.m.

pia TI'S
TRIANGLE INN
NIOV4 Ralli% iii.112,allS and pianos
...Itent-Top14111“5,
PravI ice
16' 1.0NE STAR aluminum boat Purchase plan. Lonaialo Plano
"
30 H.P. Evinrude motor. Phone r"litl'all . all-"SS fr"III '
t
I
Zelina Farris, 492-8634.
M10( ()filtv. l'“I Is. T"illeSSeV
NI".

THE

11

Fab-N-Trim

PARKER FORD, Inc.

FOX TROTTING, racking
horses, 54" ponies, English,
Western types. 5 gaited stallon,
Western show saddles. Phone 753MIIP
1348.
amok
s-7

NANCY
111

LOWRANCE DELUXE transducer braeket, • one 13"x19"
Mercury bronze propeller, just
rebuilt. Phone 767-2455. MlONC

2495"

i--1"

;

Phone 753-5862

ITV .SSeSSI'll

P e i4
• e4msre
c c,-104

5($3)

12'30' TWO BEDROOM mobile
home,fully carpeted, completely
furnished with Bassett furniture,
Mediterranean style. Extra large
hot water heater. Complete with,
underPerining ind concrete stepS. Excellent condition. Phone 753M9C
7140.

PARKER FORD, Inc.

1

(-,

0-4

753-1916

187500

ALL HE NEEDED idA5 A
LITTLE FEATHER SPRAL,

BLONDE,PLEASE
STOP TWAT SNOctING ••
ITS KEEPING ME
AWAKE

•-•

19'2

Call

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

1971 SUPER VW

IT'S CRYIN' TIME AGAIN - Seller was transferred, had to
leave this beautiful three bedroom with Spanish influence in
Gatesboro. House has everything, large den with fireplace,
kitchen completely built-in, including refrigerator, formal
dining room,living room and slate entry. Double garage with
electric door opener.

WIFE WILL LOVE THIS NEAT THREE BEDROOM BRICK
on Henry. No sign in yard and shown by appointment only,
but worth your effort.Give us a call.

SALE

FOR SALE
DWARF
HALF MOON
PARROT

WHILE YOU WERE OUT - LOOKING FOR that "Special"
home value, we listed it! On Keenland Drive, attractive
brick,three bedrooms,two baths, central heat and air. you'll
love this one.

SPRING IS THE TIME TO BUY AND INVEST in your
future. Modern duplex on Farmer, each with two bedrooms,
bath, kitchen and living room. Priced for quick sale at,-$24,500.00.

-Aristotle

1 HUICSDAY-MARCH 9,

-• •:•-•

STOP!! DON'T DIVORCE YOURSELF FROM THE
privilege of seeing this spacious brick with excellent location.
Large kitchen-den with fireplace,living room mith fireplace,
three spacious bedrooms, 8 large closets. Must be seen to
appreciate!

STAR THIS ON TODAY'S LIST!! Split level living at it's
very best. Three large bedrooms and bath on upper level.
Main level includes entry foyer, living room and kitchen,
lower level offers 4th bedroom, bath, utility and large family
room with fireplace. 830,750.00.

ent of revo-

h

FOR

_
PHONE. AHEAD - YOUR ORDER IS READY a three
bedroom ranch with two full baths, built-in kitchen and •'•
garage. Never lived in, everythings new, new, new. Under
826,000.00.

NO FLAWS IN THIS DIAMOND with 14K look. Two story
with four bedrooms, three baths, entry foyer with winding
staircase, two fireplaces, two car garage. On 2.2 Acres
within city limits. Flawless.
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APPROXIMATELY 20 ACRES NEXT TO Irving Cobb, over
1,200'. water frontage. Ideal location for cottages or camp
sites.
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YOU TRIED TO PC.ASON ME
OF H006AAN THE
wilCHMAN?

BECAUSE

Or

753-7278
Between 6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. In The
Evening
If you know your route
boy's number, please call
him first. If you get no
results then call John
Pasco , Jr at the above
number during the hours
listed

lUAGA HE
ALREADY HAS
POi5ONE0 YOU.
YOU MAY NOT
KAYE MUCH
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE E'OR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

of the nicest
IN CANTERBURY ESTATES, we can offer one
On the main
homes that you will find in the Murray area. living room,
staircase,
floor you will find a large foyer, open
kitchen with builtfireplace,
with
dining room,family room
4 spacious
ins, a large pantry and a powder room. The
the second
on
located
are
baths
ceramic
2
and
bedrooms
_
floor.
Kirkwood.
SPACIOUS TWO-STORY BRICK HOME at 1513
room
family
room,
dining
room,
living
a
has
This fine home
bedrooms and
with fireplace, kitchen with all the built-ins, 2
l bedrooms,
a ceramic bath on the main floor. Two additiona
on the
located
are
bath
ceramic
another
and
a sewing room
carpeting,
second floor. It has central heat and air, some
double garage and a fenced back yard,in addition.
brick
ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDRO(M HOME OF' combination
on Hwy.
and alinninum-siding. Located on alfill"..x_485.' lot
Has 2
121, approximately 3 miles Southeast of Murray.
heat
ceramic baths, carpeting, imitation fireplace, electric
and city water.
a wooded
ALMOST COMPLETED,3-bedroom brick home on
wall to
lot in Lynnwood Estates. Has central heat and air,
living
built-ins,
kitchen
baths,
ceramic
1½
wall carpeting,
and an
room, dining room,family room, utility room, pantry
enclosed garage.
home
PRICED.FOR A QUICK SALE - Three bedroom brick
, central
at 1510 Belmonte Drive. Has wall to wall carpeting
living
heat and air, 111 ceramic baths, draperies, large
concrete
room,kitchen-dining area,sliding glass doors to the
patio,and a 10' x 12' metal storage building.
Puryear,
•BRAND NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK HOME in
wall carTenn., only 12 miles from Murray. Has wall to
excellent
peting, ceramic bath, concrete patio, large lot and
financing already arranged.
home
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY - The 3-bedroom brick
had with
at 1312 Kirkwood is vacant and possession can be
area,
the deed. It has a large living room, kitchen-dining
kitchen
disposal,
drapes,
,
carpeting
utility space, bath,
range, attic storage, carport and a large lot.
LARGE FRAME DUPLEX AT fill Vine Street. The rental
it
income on the property Couldbe almost enotligh-to make
condition.
notch
top
in
and
location
t
Convenien
itself.
for
pay
TOTALLY REMODrLED THREE-BEDROOM BRICK
home, located approximately 1 mile East of Puryear, Tenn.
2 story floor plan, plus a full basement, has 2
/
The 11
bath,
fireplaces, glassed-in back porch, large ceramic
paneled kitchen-dining area, double carport and a fenced
yard.
of the
FOUR BEDROOM FRAME HOME within 2 blocks
kitchen,
large
baths,
2
,
carpeting
wall
to
wall
Has
y.
Universit
sun porch, separate garage, corner lot.
at
TWO BEDROOM BRICK HOME, on a large corner lot,
kitchen
room,
dining
room,
living
a
1700 Olive Street. Has
garage.
with built-ins, bath,family room, utility space and a
the
LARGE TWO-STORY FRAME HOME, loeaTerl near
TItiiveesity,at 202 North-113th Street. Hasa living-reethi dining-room,kitchen, utility room,bath and 3 bedrooms on the main
floor. The second floor has 3 additional bedrooms and bath.
The purchase price includes carpeting, draperies, kitchen
appliances, 2 air conditioners and all of the upstairs furniture.
a 3AT 402 South 8th Street, we have a good 3-bedroom home,
concrete
34'
x
24'
a
and
t,
apartmen
garage
room and bath
block building. All can be bought for the price of a single
family residence.
TWO APARTMENTS IN A large two-story frame house and
concrete
TWO ADDITIONAL APARTMENTS in a separate
income
Rental
Poplar.
710
of
rear
tbe
at
block building
figures a 15 percent return on your investment.

ALUTOS FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

you can
CHEAPER THAN RENTING - FOR ONLY $4,000
lot in
x
210'
100'
a
on
house
shingled
-bedroom
buy a good 2
can be arranged.
Hazel. On city water and sewers. Financing
on
EXCEPTIONALLY NEAT 2-BEDROOM FRAME home
kitchen, bath, utility
Gilbert Street, Hazel. Has a living room,
Situated on a 95' x
room and a family room with fireplace.
145' lot

1972 C.HEVELLE SS 350 cubic
inch, V8, power steering, air
conditioning, 1 speed, automatic
transmission,factory stereo tape
player and radio.$3,600.00. Phone
M13C
753-3111.

siding and a
FOUR ROOM FRAME HOME with aluminum
on a one acre lot,
is
It
interior.
the
of
g
remodelin
complete
carpeted throughout.
just North of Hazel. Paneled and
the corner of 5th and
THREE BEDROOM BRICK HOME at
150' x 190' lot, yet
Barnett Streets, in Hazel. Located on a
0,000.
only
at
priced
tract of land, on
ONE BEDROOM BRICK HOME on a 2 acre
.
17,500.
just
pricels
l
Hazel:Ful
in
Street,
Calloway
home at
EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE TWO-STORY FRAME
$5,250.
Price
Hazel.
in
Street,
Center
3rd and
and Calloway
THREE BEDROOM SHINGLED HOME at 4th
$4,500.
Price
Hazel.
in
Street,
aluminum
THREE BEDROOM HOME OF COMBINATION
includes a
that
tract
acre
5
a
on
Situated
brick.
siding and
fencing.
large (re-worked) stack barn and some good
to 75 percent
Priced at $18,500 and the owner will finance up
of the purchase price.
444, between New
27 ACRE TRACT OF LAND, on Hwy.
frontage and
blacktop
of
ft.
1,400
Has
Hamlin.
Concord and
with TVA
boundary
common
approximately 2,000 ft.
developmen
Located 14 mile from the public dock. Good
property, yet priced at only $6,600.
located a
THIRTY ACRES OF GOOD FARMLAND,
Has a
Tenn.
Puryear,
of
t
Northwes
miles
2
/
11
proximately
acre.
per
good deep well. Priced at $400
crib,
FORTY ACRES with a tobacco barn, large stock barn,
Located
chicken house, double garage, pond and a good well.
Murray.
on Laycock Road,approximately 7 miles from
d 3--FORTY - ACRE FAEUL_WMI a completely remodele
good we
bedroom frame Mune,1barns, 2 ponds, and a
Located approximately

307
1968 EL CAMINO with
power
engine, automatic
steering, vinyl top. Phone 753M9C
5167 or 489-2111..,

1969 MERCURY MONTEGO 4 door Kentucky
white, one owner,. V8,
automatic, power
steering and
$1485.00
air:
1965 BISCAYNE two. door
Kentucky black, V8
standard shift, one
$485.00
owner.
1969 FORD GALAKIE 500
four door hardtop,
Kentucky red, power
steering, power
brakes,factory air and
vinyl roof.
$1590.00

Saturday, March 25 At 1000 LAt
Located halfway between Eddyville and Cadiz, Ky., on Highway 93. 1 mile
west of the Junction of 139 and 93.
Sale bang held to settle the estate of M. W. "Chuck" Thomas "deceased"
owner and operator of Thomas Territories. This is a complete dispersal of all
tools and farm machinery of Thomas Territories, a 6000 acre operation.
I, 1961 X Cityterftydrautic Angie &lade
, 10281WsliandBag Disk
1, Brush Rake and Tilt Cylinder
1, 1961 Case 930 Tractor with plow and disk
1, 806 International Tractor with 6 bottom plow
1, 1954 Ford Tractor and equipment
1, International B275 Diesel Tractor and equipment
1, 1960 Ford Diesel Tractor
1, John Deere MC Crawler Tractor
1, 601 Ford Tractor
1, 1040 Case Tractor
COMBINES:
2, I.H.C. 403 Combines with corn and grain headers
TRUCKS:
1, 1964 G MC Pickup
1, 1964 International Tandem Truck with grain bed
1, 1961 Ford with 16 flat bed
1, 1458 Ford Service Truck with cabinets
1, 1958 Ford Dump Truck
1, 1955 Ford Dump Truck
TOOLS:
IHC 6 row Corn Planter with fertilizer attachments
1, International 6 bottom plow
2, International brow cultivator
1, Case 6 row Chisel Planter and equipment
1, Front End Loader for Ford Tractor

_
ONE
1971 CAPRICE Demo left,
never been titled, four
door hardtop. Loaded,
windows and
all.

85 ACRE FARM with a good 3-bedroom brick and aluminUrn
siding home, large barn and&good well. Approximately 50
acres of open land.-LocaUcTlipproxiMately 10 miles ft
Murray, in the ,edge of Tennessee
200 ACRE FARM,with 100 tillable, located near Underw
Crossing. Priced 1250 per acre.
LARGE PUBLIC BUILDING, approximately 30' x 60, full
basement with a kitchen and banquet area, 2 restrooms on
the main floor. Has 2 gas floor furnances and 2 air conditioners.Plenty of parking space available on two adjoining
lots.
MOBILE HOME LOTS,100' x 375'(approximately. Located
on US-641,4 miles South of Murray. Priced at $2,500 each and
the owner will finance.
WATER FRONT LOTS on Kentucky Lake and Barkley I..ake
Take your pick for $5,500.
NINE ACRE TRACT, located on Miller-Hicks Road approximately 4 miles from Murray.Priced at only $5,500.
A BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITE, 150' x 200', with several
large trees perfectly spiced on the property at the corner of
Lynn Grove Highway and Johnny Robertson Road City
water and only one mile from Murray.

Across from Uncle Jeff's
on Highway 641
Come By and Ste
_ Salesmen:
Mac Fitts
Charlie Jenkins
Hardiman Nix
Guy McCuistion

EQUIPMENT
1, 1100 gallon Water Tank
1, 500 gallon Water Tank
2, 3 HP Water Pumps
1, Shallow Well Pump

THOMAS REAL ESTATE
Selling Agent
Cadiz, Ky. — Phone 522-8524

MISCELLANEOUS SHOP TOOLS INCLUDING:
2, Electric Welders
1, Rubber Tire Tool Carrier
1, 50 Ton Press
1, Value Grinding Machine
Multitudes of Smaller Items

WANTED: BABY-SITTER to sit
in home with two children, two
hours per day. Phone 753M9C
9280.
WAITRESSES WANTED. Apply
in person-1n Jerry's Restaurant,
M9C
South 12th Street.
HOMEWORKERS WANTED
(envelope addressers). Send self
addressed stamped envelope for
employment information to 1810
Sherri Lane,Murray,KenM9P
tucky

Fulton Young Realty, Inc.

AUCTION& REALTY
Kuttaw

Kentnek

Home Phones:

Ishmael Stinson, 753-3744
Fulton E. Young, 753-4946;
— LICENSED IN KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE

-

7595"

PARKER FORD, Inc.

l'RAN
bedroc
huge 1
patio,
throug

Phone 3884251

E'XCE
busine
storm
also h
variou

AUCTION SALE
Every Friday night at 641, three miles north of
Paris. This week we have glass, dishes, and
furniture and antique walnut furniture with
marble
Shorty McBride 247, James E. Travis 278.

WHEI
LOST & FOUND
LOST: BLACK and white spotted
Beagle wearing collar with name
Bud Futrell. Lost in vicinity of
Blood River Boat Dock. Reward.
M9P
Phone-753-7680.

AUCTION SALE, Saturday, 1:00
p.m:, March 11, location 1401
Vine. Stock of groceries, McCaskey cash register, adding
machine, scales, meat slicer,
meat box, drink box, candy
racks, fruit racks, butcher's
paper and holder, electric
sweeper, platform rocker, cane
bottom chair, shelving arid litany
loler- items. Not responsible in
ease of accidents. Sale rain or
shine. For further mfonnation
Phone Wayne Wilson, 753:32.63 or
MIOC
753-5086.

WW1*
Rite&

Phone 753-7333

's349" A

25 AC
subcliv
TERE

TWO(
are go
The ot
has 1;
ready

Thomas White

To BUY, See Us! To SELL, List With Us!

1971 MUSTANG

OUT C
busine
busine
for an

LARG
Murra

HELP WANTED

1968 FORD LTD, four door
WANTED ELDERLY man for
hardtop, 390 motor, power
full
time maintenance and floor
steering,disc brakes,factory air.
M9P care. Only those experienced
Phone 753-2960.
need apply. Apply in person to
5410C
Big K.
1964 MERCURY COMET four
car.
Local
.
automatic
door, V8
MALE COOK; also do genera
Low mileage. Good tires. Extra
till:Apply in person to 1113
dein
clean inside and out. Phone 753MIOC
Sycamore Street.
M9C
753-1681.
5924 or

WEEKEND SPECIAL

FOUR
Inside
two b
cabine

OWNE
105 ac
are on
PRICI

LOST MALE Beagle dog, black
and white spotted with black and
RECENTLY REDECORATED AND CARPETED large
g.ray face. Lost in vicinity of Five
or
TWO LOTS suitable for construction of duplexes. Loca
frame home at 506 Pine Street. Suitable for a large family.
Points, Kirksey. and Alma.
each
$2,500
only
at
priced
and
on,
Subdivisi
Westwood
for use as a duplex. A good solid older home
Reward. If found phone 753-1738
, M9P
or
753-4572.
to
SSERS
at
TY
HAIRDRE
PROPER
the
CIAL
WANTED
THREE ACRES OF COMMER
1971 CHEYENNE PICKUP, work at night, Wednesday
121
By-Pass.
Hwy.
d
Streetan
16th
North
cornerof
2
2
1
/
on
acres of land, located
1,-2 STORY FRAME HOME
excellent condition. Phone 437- through Saturday from 4:00 till FOUND - MALE white-liver
mile from Blood River. Full price $6,000.
'M14P 9:30. Judy's Beauty Salon, 753- spotted Setter i or Spaniel ) on
4171 after 6:00p.m.
BRICK
HOMES
under
OM
WE HAVE TWO 3-BEDRO
MIOC Kirby Jennings trail about March AUCTION SALE. Saturday,
5902 or 753-2888.
construction in Fairview Acres Subdivision. Here is an opCOMPLETELY REMODELED 2-bedroom frame home,
1967 CHEVY II Nova, extra nice,
Mai chit I :30.n.tn rani or shine
4. Phone 753-4647 after 5:00
you
want
home
and
new
also
of
type
the
choose
to
portunity
within walking distance of downtown Murray. Has wall to
motor, $450.00. Phone 492good
at
Mrs. I.. C. Huie home, off
in
M9P
dealer
R;
red.
MANAGE
normallyaencounte
time
waiting
eliminate some of the
wall carpeting,new bathroom fixtures, new kitchen cabinets,
MI1C SERVICE
8194 after 5:00o.m.
Highway 94 at sign. anti nide
years in medium
40
business
details.
for
us
with
Check
new roof.
sized West Tennessee town needs !,OST: BEAGLE, two colored West if city limits of Murray,
1968 CHEVELLE 396 Super. experienced'man to manage 10 female, wearing small tan collar, Kentucky. Will sell Tappan st,,ye,
Sport. 4 speed, 34,000 actual man
service ,departmen Li no name. Answers to name of Jill: refrigeratiir, desk and chair,
miles, extra nice: Phone 753-1331 Chrysler I-H. Experience helpful. Reward. Phone 753-1743.
M9P living roiiin suite, duo-therni
M15C
before 6:00 p.m.
heater, 6 chair dinette suite.
Must be able to deal with public.
bedroom suite,'.f bed. automat ii:
Salary negotiable. Send resume
1967 BUICK WILDCAT f9iis_door to P. O."Sox 32-F. Murray.
washer, nice 28"x30" and other
sedan, automatic and power. Kentucky.
frames.
MIOC
picture
mirrors,
Phone 753-4974 after 5:00
elcctric heaters. fan, solid olt.
MI1C
pin.
fui niture, clawfoot dresser. ['eat
WE ARE looking for one hard
nice Oil lamp, dishes, glassware;
working salesman who wants to
1962 rHEVROIET, good shape. join a fine sales organization.
feu colored pieces. Wash kettle
.
Six cylinder, straight shift. Expected income, $2504300 per
and hanger, bridle, ironware and
Already licensed and inspected. week. Leads furnished, local
small tools. Items from other
M YIP area. - No - other
('heap. Phone 753-1222.
selling
buthluies:' Iron and wood bear
organization can ,give you as
steads. Many other pieces.
SALE
FOR
FOR SALE
much self-satisfaction through
FOR SALE
Douglas Shoemaker in charge of
for Spring" a
one.
this
as
shment
REDUCED: KEENLAND Drive; "THE THING
accompli
sale.
spaces.
17
with
PARK
for house or trailer on REGISTERED IRISH Setter, six 12x72' MOBILE 110N11: fur- TRAILER
1"2 story, 3 bedrooms, 142 baths, homesite
Will Excellent future._ If you .like
Kentucky Lake at months old', from champion field nished. Three laoirrooris. all East of Murray on Hwy. 94.
beautiful
an
room
living
carpeted
a talking tog:relit* and want to get
s
at
$135.00
two-third
finance
on.
Subdivisi
AUTOS FOR SALE
Lakeshore
and show lines. Phone 436electric, 22' step up living r00111.
AUTOS FOR SALE
ahead by training to be a leader,
separate dining room. Kitchen Keniana
753or
7534202
Call
month.
MI1P Phone 492-8816
water, and lake 2437.
M9C
443,
Kentucky
phone
Paducah,
with all built ins, family room, Good roads,
TFC
\
5.00
.
N.
3648.
at
start
Prices
4594 for an appointment. This is
library and laundry with shower. access.
with low down payment and low
an excellent sales position with
Phone 753-7295 after 4:00 p.m.
from
lull
a
sack
along
Take
monthly payments. Featured this
M2I(7
our _Meat 'n Biscuit menu.
tremendous future.
MIIC
z
80'
lot
trailer
large
a
Biscuit
on
Ham
week end,a
Country
—
.)
••
"
e
ausage
Lakeshor
s
225' x 150' in the
WANTED COOK,apply in person
BY OWNER; 1623 Loch Lomond Heights area for $1295.00. Drive
MI1C
to Sykes' Cafe. - . _ $ 25 each for I for 5.89
Local one owner two door hardtop, white. with blue vinyl
for
a
4364320
with
call
house
or
out today
Drive, a spacious
2 door, medium blue with black vinyl roof. Low mileage
INN
roof and interior. Power steering, power brakes and factory
a
fenced in back yard, located on Inspection at your conwith power steering, power brakes and factory air.
air. An extra clean car.
MI1C
dead end street. House contains venience.
with
room
AKC TOY Poodle puppies, $40.00
large carpeted living
FOR SALE
to $55.00. Also beautiful tiny toy
dining area,family room, built-in
SANSFY YOUR NEEDS
''ba
2
/
11
A-Poo and one Toy Chinese
,
bedrooms
Peekkitchen,four
TABLE, pine, trestIc
Pug puppy. Phone 753-4469 after
and utility room. Phone 753-655 DINING
corner of 7th /4 Main
Phone 753-5273
corner of 7th & Main
Phone 753-3273
M14C
type, antique finish. Phone 753Ml
6 00p.m..
for appointment.
M9C
3896.

4th & Maple Streets

ROOM
luxurit
concre
air,ca
_large
disPos
for yot

SALE BY

ONE
1970 CAPRICE, dark green
four door hardtop,
power steering, power
air,
and
brakes
automatic transmission, vinyl roof,
35,000 mile car. $2575.00

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet

1, 24 Hole Wheat Ddllsithx***1 aftac-hmts
' ---1, 48' Portable Theriele-1, I. H. C. 8S Wheel Disk Harrow
1, I. H. C. 12' Disk Harrow
1, 10' Twin Rotary Clipper
2, Bush Hog Rotary Clippers
6, Farm Trailers with frames
1, Ford Mower 1'
Avery Manure Spreader
2, Sub Soilers
1, 3 PH Blade
1, Farm Hand Soil Mover
Electric Seed Cleaner
4, Portable Grain Augers with Electric M
1, 52' Portable Mayrath Grain Auger
1, Power take off Seeder

vifirertirst03., Administrator of Estate.

miles Northwest of Hazel.

sowed
FORTY-FIVE ACRES of good pastureland, fenced,
low
the
for
All
pond.
stock
new
y
practicall
a
down and with
price of $5,500.

LE

ESTATE A

1971
CHEVROLET
PICKUP V8, long wide
bed, custom cab, one
owner.
$2275.00
1960 .C1IEVRQ.ET
TANDEM 60 series
truck with 16' dump, V8
with 7,000
$2575.00
miles.

AUCTION SALE

AUCTION SALi:

AUCTION SALE

1

5(

SERV1

FOR__RAL
electrical a
plumbing
753-6091.

sErne

T
hoe von-k, I
5933

FOR ALL
alteration:
Free Estim
6123.

PAINT
Exterio
Qualit3
Free e
Call

TRACTOF
Experienci
We make I
or night. I
9857.
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Another View
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IN

1970 PLYMOUTH SPORT
Suburban station wagon. A local one owner car in excellent
condition with power steering, power brakes and factory

12495'

IN

PARKER FORD, Inc.
Phone704273

corner of 7th & Main
1 mile
NOTICE

eased"
fall

ttachaints

ROOM FOR A GRAND PIANO in the living room of this
luxurious four bedroom brick..SHADY LOT, pelts windows,
accrete drive, brick porch,double garage, central heat and
air,carpeting and many more extras are included. Also has a
_large family room..2 baths, _range, (Ugh' rother and
disposal. If you want something really exquisite, this one is
for you.
•/
1 , acre of land
.10
FOUR BED ••M • E 0 NEA
• •
eled, has
Ho igir
Inside the
I
• , firep ce, den and new
two baths,
cabinets in
OUT OF WORK? NEED A JOB? THEN LOOK at this going
business which can be yours for a small investment. The
business has living quarters connected and is ideally located
for an expanding operation. •

Elite Motor
25 ACRES OF PRIME PROPERTY. Located ideally for
subdividing. Has good road frontage and is near town. INTERESTED? See us before it's gone.
OWNER WILL FINANCE AT 6 PERCENT INTEREST. This
105 acre farm has a potential income from the pines which
are on it. Has a livable house and some outbuildings. FULL
PRICE $16,000.00.

CLUDING:

TRANSFERRABLE LOAN ON THIS EXTRA nice three
bedroom brick. Has big den with fireplace and bookshelves,
huge living room, two baths, built-in appliances in kitchen,
patio, outside storage, central heat and air. Carpeted
throughout and in top notch condition.
LARGE COMMERCIAL LOT located in the going area- of
Murray. Lot has 50,000 square feet and is priced to sell.
TWO GOOD HOUSES AND A BUSINESS LOT. The houses
2baths and is now rented.
/
are good and livable, six rooms. 11
The other one is a two bedroom house which is carpeted and
2 baths. Live in one, rent the other and when you're
/
has 11
ready you could build your own business building.

18-7251
EXCELLENriliN FOR THE PERSON who has a home
business. This two bedroom brick house is carpeted, has
storm doors and windows,carport and is nice in every way. It
also has a 28'x32' shop building which could be used in
various ways. Priced to sell at $22,500.00.

S north of
shes, and
ture with

EXCEPTIONAL INCOME PRODUCER IS THIS house with
FIVE PRIVATE APARTMEN'M All are furnished and
now
of the aparlments
furnishings stay.
an income of $434.00 per month. This place can be bought
41.0It's a steal.
NO.00.
1Iiiilldien-b17_ All,WcO of only $21
01

FREE!!
0.6111114‘N‘. 11.

Boulevard.
ONE BLOCK FROM M.S.U. ON A NICE quiet
It has a
This two bedroom house is in excellent condition.
of
excess
an
and
room
utilty
room,
dining
large lot, garage,
closets,
THINKING ABOUT BUILDING? SEE us for that lot. We
have some nice ones PRICED FROM $2,250.00 up.

3.9

II

WHATEVER IT WAS 'THEY WERE
CELEBRATING IN PEKING, IT WAS
NO HOLIDAY OUT HERE."

WEEKEND SPECIAL

•

2 door hardtop. Blue with Super-Bee stripes. Bucket seats,
console, power steering, automatic transmission. You need
to see this one to believe it.

F., Saturday, 1:00
1, location 1401
groceries, Mcregister, adding
s, meat slicer,
[nk box, candy
auks. butcher's
older. electric
nil rocker, cane
ielving and many
ot responsible in
Lt. Sale rain or
iher information
753-3263 or
M 10C
I.E. Saturda,
rain in. shine
Iluic''n it. off
Sill. one mile
mils of Murray,
iell Tappan stove,
lesk anti. dial'..
te, duo-therni iii
Li dinette suite,
1 .! bed, aulienatic
8-x30" and other
frames.
cture
S. fan. solid "kt,
fimit dresser. reat
hshes, glassware;
•ces. Wash kettle
tile, ironware an
Ins from other
and wood bets
• '(her pieces.
Laker in charge of
g.

OR SALE

\1 L
ER
th blue vinyl
and factory

1995"

c.
one 7534273

When Buying A Car Stereo.

BUY THE BEST

1295"

BUY

PARKER FORD, Inc.
corner of 7th &Main

12 UNDEVELOPED ACRES AND 30 PLATTED LOTS at
KENTUCKY LAKE. A real money making potential can be
yours for only $15,000.00.

AUDIOVOX at

Phone 753-5273
FOR RENT

FOR RENT

TV SERVICE CENTER
.

Central Shopping Center

Phone 753-5865

iwo

,•:::::•- ww=mmWW.0...
ROOM'S and shower bath- ,C1[..EAN TWO • bedroom inobilelk::,- ::.w:rapartment on 121 Coldwater home, all- -eTectric, air Folt-',,pes.ELECTROLUX SALES & SerRoad, tine mile from college-, ditioned., private, 468.00
Ky.,CM.
,
one
small
one vices, Box 213, Murray,
Also
month.
west
ditible garage. First place
Far382-2468,
phone
Sanders,
01 Shady Oaks Trailer Court. bedroom, $35.00 per month.
TFC
him mington,Kentucky.
Phone 753-4552.
MlOC Phone 489-2595.

LYNNVILLE SHOE Store has
done it again:- We are overstocked. X11 ladies winter boots
going at cost and under. We are
receiving daily our spring
shipment of lady's, children's
Steel Erection:
and men's shoes. These are all M
Bar joists, decking,
famous name brands so we can't"
structural, etc.
Call 753-6508-George Ban- mention the name because of our
low discount prices. I would like
darra
for all our friends to visit us
753-1415-Jackie Jones
before you buy shoes. Lynnville
FREE ESTIMATE on septic tank Shoe Store, open 6 days a week
installation. Phone 753-7850. TFC 8:30-6:00, Sunday 1:00-5:00. M9C

ANOTHER BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IS THIS
GROCERY, and WASHANETTE. Included is two acres of
land, 16 washers, four commercial dryers; good grocery
fixtures, and a two room apartment. THAT'S NOT ALL there
is also a 12'x60' two bedroom mobile home included and it's a
nice one. SEE US ABOUT THIS BUSINESS LIVING
PACKAGE.

We need listings! If you are thinking of selling let us assist you.
List with us today and you may move sooner than you think.

--14-0-T-1-CA'
Property Owners In Hazel
The City Taxes Are Now Due

* Member of Multiple Listing *
vis 278.

INSURANCE: MOBILE homes & PERSONALLY conducted tourj
Motor Boats, Home Owners. Low to Hawaii, Mexico. _Calif
rates, broad coverage, excellent Williamsburg, Va., W
claim service. Galloway In- plus others. Write for 1972",
surance and Realty Agency., brochure from Pennyrile Tours,1
Rt. 4, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Murray,Ky.Phone 7535111C.
M1ONC 47240.
5842.

1968 DODGE RT-440

2
/
A REAL LUXURIOUS HOUSE IS THIS tri-level with 11
acres of land. House has double garage, central heat and air,
central vacuum, double self cleaning oven, dishwasher,
2 baths,
1
range, poured floors in kitchen, utility and the 2/
carpet in the living room, halls, bedrooms and recreation
room. This house has over 3,200 square feet of living space
and is a dream.

I;
;

Discount Sewing & Stereo
Center Phone 492-8812
Hazel, Ky.

? 1972 by UMW fealbre

LOTS OF ROOM CAN BE FOUND in this well arranged
three bedroom brick. It has a separate den,dining room,two
baths, big kitchen with range,good sized living room,central
heat and air, carpeting, and paved drive. Lot large enough
for a garden.

THREE BEDROOM BRICK WITH 71114.- BASEMENT,
2- /
located near downtown. Newly redecorated, has carpet, 11
baths, built-in range, dining room,living room,and is priced
to sell at only $16,000.00.

Vacation in Florida or Las Vegas. It's yours with
Or tewItig machine.
the purchase of
You Get The Best For Less At..

Avr Ottese'oe.
rwonp4to 4cceS50,41

Buying - Selling - Appraising - Managing

°Ns NOW SE-010E

WHEN IT COMES TO REAL ESTATE ...
SEE

753-3242
2WWitnk

Penalty is on after April 1st. Pay taxes
at City Hall from 8:30 a.m. til 5:00
Monday thru Friday.

Five room
'LEAN UP or body shop at DUPLEX ON Monroe.
heat and air,
Midway. Phone 753-8426 or 753- and bath, central
large
5311.
MI3C carpet throughout, extra
master bedroom, range. Days
P.M.,
TWO BEDROOM furnished phone 753-3648 or 753-6202 after
TFC
trailer, air conditioned, one mile 5:00p.m.
from Murray. $85.00 per month,
THREE BEDROOM furnished
Call 753-1651
HOYT ROBERTS or RAY ROBERTS
505 Main Street
v.ater furnished. Phone Cadiz
trailer, located one mile North on
5413C
42-6332.
old Benton Road.Phone 7531
M1OP As of this date, March 7, 1972, I
--t SERVICES
5811.
SERVICES OFFERED
WANT TO BUY
OFFERED
LARGE TWO, three or four
SERVICES OFFERED
Kenny R. Outland, Almo, Ky.,
University.
apartment,
'FOUR ROOM a part EXPERIENCED LADY would WANT TO BUY Maple, Jenny liedroom brick, near
will not be responsible for any
FOR RADIO,_Teievision and CARPENTER SEEKING
rooms
Also
air.
and
Central
heat
office work. twol LIfidtwin bait. Phone 753furnished ur_unfurnished. cloeto debts other than my own.electrical appliance -repair, also time joh; 13 years experience like part time
fir
tools. mornings a week or typing to do 57'24.
girls'Phone 7534°79; '""-' town. Prefer elderly person.
MOP
M9P
Kenny R.Outland
plumbing maintenance phone frame or finish, have own
M9P
electric.
Inquire at 301 South 6th Street or
753-2715.
Phone
or
her
plumbing
in
home.
do
Can
March 27NC
753-6091.
three
bedrooms,
HOUSE,
FARM
M1OC
M9P.
phone 753-3593.
Phone 753-1737.
living room, dining room, kitFISH DINNER
interested WANT TO BUY good used
If
Sewing.
DO
WILL
will hen, bath, modern conSEPTIC TANK cleaning, back
MlOC bicycle.: Prefer 24" boys,
THREE BEDROOM brick house, With salad or slaw, bush
EXTERIOR ' phone 489-2475.
INTERIOR,
hoe v ork. Phone Rex Camp, 753consider 26" girls. Phone 753-6430 ceniences. School bus by door. near college and schools. $100.00 puppies & french fries $1.29
size job. All work
TFC painting; any
WV'2 04 acres dark fired tobacco base
after 5:00p.m.
5933.
Here or Go Thurs., Fri., Sat
per month. Phone 753-5541.
guaranteed. Use first quality
Available. Good garden. Phone
OF
THANKS
CARD
MlOC
Steve
Call
estimate.
Free
paint.
M9C
53-8648.
TRIANGLE INN -49s3
FOR ALL your home additions,
April 10C We wish to express our thanks
Todd,755-8495.
1631 FARMER AVENUE, unalterations, remodeling, etc.
and appreciation to our friends
house furnished duplex, March 15, one
BEDROOM
.TWO
Free Estimates. Phone 753FOR YOUR auction sale needs
BULLDOZER WORK, trucking, and relatives for their kindness in
TFC
to bedr4m, living room and
Close
furnished.
'rollers,
house
3
Of
4
bedroom
6123.
and
contact Otto Chester's Auction
dirt
fill
gravel,
also bank
our time of sorrow, to Bro. Dosey
University. Phone 753-2748. M9P dinette, bath, kitchen, storage Service, 435-4042, Lynn Grove
topsoil. Phone Hardin, 354-8569 or Wheatley and the Goshen Choir.
carport.
in Canterbury Estates
and
drive
rooms, private
Complete auction service. M9P
354-8161 after 6:00 p.m. Apr. 7C for those who called, sent cords
i'WO BEDROOM brick, located Shady yard. Married couple only.
PAINT CONTRACTING
Must Be Plush!
M11C
and flowers and to the Max
,it Alino Heights. Couple only or $75.00. Phone 492-8174.
Exterior or Interior
REANISHING, Churchill Funeral Home.
FURNITURE
474mall
Phone
family.
Quality workManship
all work guaranteed. Free pick
The Family of Birdie
M9C
369.
FOR RENT OR SALE
Free estimate
up and delivery. Free estimate. Brewer.
1TP
753-3484
Call
Auction
&
Realty
Jerry
finish.
Antique or natural
UFtNISHED APARTMENTS, 1970-12*x60' MOBILE home
Marchl6C
*McCoy,753-3045.
wish to express our sincere
We
room, kitchen, bathroom located in Fox Meadows. Lot B-6.
living
753-8382
on this 50 acres near
TRACTOR REPAIR work.
appreciation to our
and
thanks
and bath. One or two Sale price $4,300.00 will finanshower
with
Experienced mechanic on duty. 1 WILL keep children in my
Apart- ce). Rent for $125.00 per month
relatives in the
Zimmerman
and
friends
bedrooms.
Lake Barkley.Only $8
We make field service calls day borne, ages 7 ITIOriEll& to 7 years-cypress springs
area for their WANT_ TO _BUY one are or inenU, South 16th Street. Phone plus utilities. Phone 753-8964 after
with
or night. Phone 753-9879 or 753- Phone 753-9820.
home
larger
lot
for
mobile
M111'
M 15C 4:00p.m.
Mi°C kindness in our time of sorrow.
753-6609.
March I'7C
9857
ITC well or city water if possible
The Michael Family
Phone 492-8620 after 6:00p in M!
Realty & Auction

HAZEL CITY COUNCIL

WANTED

$$$$$$$$
PROFIT GALORE

John Randolph

John Randolph

WEEKEND SPECIAL
1962 FORD PICKUP
White, with standard transmission. T-109.

550

PARKER FORD, Inc.
corner of 7th & Main

Phone 753-5273

FOR SALE OR TRADE
1968 FORD custom, pOwer WANT TO BUY baby stroller
steering, air, low mileage. Ex- wheels and frame must be good
cellent condition. Will trade for Phone 753-2815.
M11(
good pickup. Phone Lee Redden
MI1C
4354525.
WANT TO, BUY February '
copies
of the Ledger & Timeb
FOR SALE OR TRADE grocery.
Please
bring
to office of Ledger &
Doing good business, reason for
Times, 103 North 4th Street Ni
753Phone
selling, retiring.
phone calls please.
ITN(.
March 15NC
7663.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

753-8382

1968 DODGE DART
'875"

PARKER FORD,
Phone 753-5273

a

k

STEREO

Hazel, Ky.idEm492-$1112
HIGH COST of • hospital visits
worry you? Why not let MFA
Insurance Company pay those
bills for you. They can even pay
you after you return home. Phone
753-1222 or go by 505 Main 'and'
M15P
cheek the low rates.
THE JUICY YUMBO
its big and juicy use two
hands and two napkins It's a
meal in one on a hamburger
bun S.60 Here or Go.

A INN
4I4'Ii X-11 Reducing Plan, 42
tahtets, $3.00. Money back
Guarantee. Safe-T Discount
M9C
Pharmacy.

rrAm.raiionial

L

BLUE MARLIN CLUB e
Band
Wed.-Fri.-& Sat.
Phone 642-9804

ffimememoil

car
2 door sedan Gseen with green vinyl roof A clean little
and economical to operate

corner of 7th & Main

Expert Sewing Machine
Service
We pick up & deliver
DISCOUNT SEW1111t &

tto.'

NOW OPEN Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, Janette's Beauty
Shrop-atAlmo, Kentucky. Owner
and operator, Janette Walker.
For appointment phone 753M9C
1977. -
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Kentucky Roundup
RADER
ERLANGER,Ky•:(AP)-A 56-year-old Fairfield, Ohio, man has
been killed after being thrown out of a pickup and falling under its
wheels.
Wednesday's victim was identified as Walter Otis Rader. His
nephew, Otis Rader, 48, of Hamilton, Ohio, was driving the truck
when a tire blew out on 1-75 in Boone County.
MERGER
LOUISVILLE, Ky. I AP(-Gamble Brothers Inc. of Louisville
and Jim Walter Corp. of Tampa, Fla., have agreed in principle to
merge.
.•
The transaction, announced Wednesday, involves an exchange
of stock worth about $9.5 million and is subject to approval by
shareholders.
Gamble Brothers
Gamble Brothers, maker of machine wood and wood-plastic
parts, employes about 750 employes. Jim Walter is a major
producer of building materials for the residential and commercial
construction industry.
ANNIVERSARY
FRANKFORT, Ky.'P-v. Wendell Ford and the 1972
legislature have honored Murray and Morehead State Universities on the 50th anniversary of their founding.
Ford presented the golden anniversary resolutions to Murray
President Harry Sparks and Morehead President Adron Doran
Wednesday.
BONDS
ASHLAND, Ky. AP)-A bill authorizing issuance of $750,000
in industrial revenue bonds to enlarge the Cline Brick C.a.--atPrincess near here is being studied by city commissioners.
Commissioners said Wednesday that the plant's capacity would
be raised from 1.5 million bricks to 18 million with the construction of a modern tunnel kiln.
Cost of the kiln would exceed $800,000 with Cline Brick paying
the balance.
BRIDGE
ASHLAND,Ky.(AP)-The timetable for a proposed Ohio River
bridge at Ashland has been revised by the Kentucky Highway
Department.
Ashland requested the change from the 1980-85 period to
1970-1980 period, and it was approved by the KYOVO interstate
Planning Commission,a local agency serving Kentucky, Ohio and
West Virginia.
The Highway Department estimated that construction could
start as early as 1975.

World News Briefs
WASHINGTON t AP)-Columnist Jack Anderson told Senate
investigators today that Richard G. Kleindienst is unfit to be
attorney general because he is not a "man who understands the
law and respects the truth". Despite his desclaimers, Kleindienst
played a major role in settlement of three antitrust suits against
the
International Telephone di Telegraph Corp., Anderson
testified.
As a result of columns written by Anderson last week, the
committee is taking new testimony relating to Kleindienst's
nomination to be attorney general. The columns, based on a
memorandum attributed to an ITT lobbyist, suggested that the
Justice Department agreement to settle the suits against ITT was
linked to the conglomerate's purported $400,000 commitment to
the Republican National Convention.
NEW YORK ( AP)-Trans World Airlines officials were
reported today to be negotiating with extortionists who planted
bombs on two jetliners and demanded $2 million ransom. Police
said one unsuccessful ransom delivery attempt had been made.
A TWA spokesman would not comment on a report in the New
York Daily News that negotiations were under way.
Extraordinary security precautions were in effect on TWA and
other airlines after a sophisticated bomb exploded in the cockpit
of an unoccupied TWA jet in Las Vegas Wednesday. A bomb was
defused in the cockpit of a plane at Kennedy airport Tuesday.
WASHINGTON (AP)-The House set the stage Wednesday for
a tough conference battle with the Senate over legislation to curb
school busing. The House voted 272 to 139 to instruct its conferees
members to stand by hard guidelines adopted in the House.
The Senate has passed milder legislation, and the expected
clash could prolong already drawn-out debate on the issue.
The conference committee is expected to start deliberations in
about a week, at about the time President Nixon plans to announce how he plans to attack busing.
PARIS AP)-White-collar unions called a two-hour strike
across France today to protest the Maoist kidnaping of an
automobile executive, and the Communist party joined the chorus
condemning the abduction.
Young extremists snatched 63-year-old Robert Nogrette as he
left his home in a Paris suburb Wednesday. They claimed he
hired "flying squads of killers" at the Renault motor company's
Billancourt plant where a company agent killed a young Maoist
during a demonstration two weeks ago.
SAIGON I AP(-U.S. planes attacked in North Vietnam for the
eighth successive day Wednesday, the carrier Kitty Hawk
rejoined the Indochina air war and beefed up the 7th Fleet to four
flattops for the first time since 1970, and South Vietnamese pilots
claimed two enemy tanks and a truck in attacks today.
The U.S. Command also announced that an Air Force F4
Phantom was shot down Tuesday while attacking the Ho Chi
Mirth trail in Laos, and the two fliers are missing. The command
said the. announcement was withheld two days because of a
search was in progress.

People In The News
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. ( AP )-Astronaut Virgil Grissom's
widow has agreed to a $350,000 out-of-court settlement of her $20
million suit against North American Rockwell Corp. and three
subsidiaries, according to her attorney.
North American Rockwell was prime contractor on the Apollo 1
spacecraft in which Grissom, Edward H White II and Roger B.
Chaffee were killed when a flash fire erupted in the cabin during a
launch pad test Jan. 27, 1967.
In a phone conversation Wednesday from Houston, Tex., attorney Ronald D. Krist said Betty Grissom had agreed to the
settlement.
WASHINGTON AP -Rep. Barry Goldwater Jr., R-Calif., is
engaged to marry 25-year-old Susan Lee Gherman, a business
major at the University of California at Los Angeles.
The 33-year-old congressman, whose office announced the
engagement Wednesday, is the son of Sen. Barry Goldwater, RAriz.
Miss Gherman is the daughter of Dr and Mrs. Mort Gherman of
Newport Beach, Calif.
No wedding date has been set.
RICHMOND, Va.( AP -Al flirt, the 320-pound jazz trumpeter
from New Orleans, has undergone surgery for obesity, according
to the Medical College of Virginia Hospital.
"He is doing well," the hospital reported in a statement Wednesday, one week after the operation.
Hirt, 49, underwent surgery to achieve a bypass of the small
intestine, which absorbs an estimated 80 per cent of what is eaten.
With the bypass, his body will absorb less food and he should be
able to lose as much weight as 100 pounds, doctors said.

House ...
(Continued from Page 1)
the number of such students
shifting to public schools cost
the state an additional $8.9 million last year.
Other House members spoke
against the bill because nozovision for the loss in revenue
had been contained in Gov.
Wendell Ford's budget.
Also touching off extended
debate before being passed 5631 and sent to the Senate was
HB 539, authorizing state colleges and universities to hire a
security force with full police
powers on campus.
The main objections to the
bill were that it created another separate police force without
setting out qualifications or
training standards.
Still another bill passed amid
controversy was HB 525, regulating the use of explosives and
requiring the examining and licensing of anyone detonating
more than five pounds of explosive in one-charge. Blasting
at strip-mine stied prompted
the bill, but it would apply to
highway construction and quarry operations as well.
The bill, sponsored by Reps.
Billy Paxton, D-Central City,
and Omar Parish, D-Madisonvile, was passed 83-0 and sent
to the Senate.
Prior to the vote, the House
defeated three amendments offered by Rep. Nicholas Kafogiis, 1)-Bowling Green, and
designed to add further restrictions to blasting activities.
FIB 419 would provide a tax
credit of up to $50 per family
for tuition charges paid for all
their children attending such
schools.
Rep. Bobby Richardson, DGlasgow, attacked the tax credit approach, noting that families now get a tax credit of only
$20 as a personal exemption on
the state income tax.
Families with children in private schools would get an additional credit of two and one-half
times greater than that given
everyone - else, Richardson
pointed out. He suggested it
would be better merely to have
such families deduct $505 from
their total taxable income.
Rep. Carl Nett, D-Louisville,
the main sponsor of the bill,
said it would mean a loss of
state tax revenue of an estimated $1.8 million a year.
But he said that more private
school students would be
shifted to the public schools if
some such bill were not passed
and that would cost the state
more to educate them. He said
the number of such students
shifting to public schools cost
the state an additional $8.9 million last year.
-Other House members spoke
against the bill betause no provision for the loss in revenue
had been contained in Gov.
Wendell Ford's budget.
Also touching off extended
debate before being passed 5631 and sent to the, Senate was
MB 539, authorizing state colleges and universities to hire a
security force with full police
powers on campus.
The main objections to the
bill were that it created another separate police force without
setting out qualifications or
training standards.
Still another bill passed amid
controversy was MB 525, regulating the use of explosives and
requiring the examining and licensing of anyone detonating
more than five pounds of explosive in one charge. Blasting
at strip-mine sites prompted
the bill, but it would apply to
highway construction and quarry operations as well.
The hill, sponsored by Reps.
Billy Paxton, 1)-Central City,
and Omar-Parish, 13-Madisonville, was passed 83-0 and sent
to the Senate.
Prior to the vote, the House
defeated three amendments offered by Rep. Nicholas Kafoglis, 1)-Bowling Green, and
designed to add further restrictions to blasting activities.
Other bills passed and sent to
the Senate included:
-HB 495 and 496, changing
Kentucky mine regulation laws
in a manner which Paxton said
was meant to bring state law in
line with federal law "without
being unduly harsh on mine operators." The votes were 81-4
on HB 495 and 86-11 on FIR 496.
-FIB 544, expanding and
changing the composition of the
state board of health and having the governor, rather than
the state board, appoint the
state health commissioner. The
major change would be to add
representation for more medical fields and some lay members on the board arelVabolish
the present majority of medical
doctors on it. The bill passed
70-0.
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Miss Debra Ann Poole Selected Murray State... Bill Assisting Construction
Of Low Cost Housing Approved
For American Concert Program
(Continued train Page 1)

diVidual to strive toward his full
potential, and to inspire each of
us to serve our fellow men
everywhere."
•Dr. Carroll Hubbard, Sr., a
1936 graduate and now pastor of
the Central Baptist Church in
Oak Ridge, Tenn., delivered the
invocation. The Murray State
Wind Sinfonietta under the
direction of Paul Shahan
provided the music for the
occasion and the ROTC Color
Guard stood throughout the 20minute ceremony.
The marker describes in
polished bronze letters in relief
the location of the homes of
Wells, who also served as the
school's -OeteOlid'President, and
Carr, the first president. It also
touches the spirit of the community- which donated $100,000
to erect the first building on the
campus-now named Wrather
Hall.
Earlier in the day, a large
delegation from Murray and
Murray
State
attended
ceretnonies-Aa_the State
Reception Room of the Capitol
Building in Frankfort. They met
with Gov. Wendell H. Ford and
representatives of Morehead
State University, which was
created at the same time as
Murray State.
Ford presented copies of a
Kentucky Senate resolution
commemorating the Golden
Anniversary of the two
universities to Sparks and Dr.
Adron Doran, president of
Morehead State.
Sparks and C.G. Morehead
reciprocated by presenting the
Governor with the first print of
the painting of Oakhurst as a
large crowd of onlookers
overflowed the room into the
second floor corridors of the
Capitol Building.
Other key events ahead in the
50th Anniversary observance of
Murray State are: Sept. 17,
marking 50 years since the
designation of Murray as the
site for the school, and Sept. 24,
1973, marking 50 years since the
school first opened its doors to
students.

Groton, Conn. She attended
Miss Debra Ann Poole,
daughter of Master Sergeant Murray High School in 1967 and
and Mrs. James E. Poole of 20 1969 during the time her father
:Anderson Street, Fort Rucker, was. en duty indyietnam.
Students are selected for the
Ala., has been selected to
participate in the "America's concert after participating in a
Youth in Concert" program of nation-wide audition. Following
the Universal Academy for intensive rehearsals at the
campus of Rider College,
Music, _Prli!cetori,N.J .
located-near Princeton, - • N-d.;the first concert will be held at
Carnegie Hall in New York City.
The second United States
concert will be in Washington,
D.C.,and after visiting points of
interest in the nation's capitol,
the group will jet to Europe for
concerts in -London, Brussels,
Paris, Zurieh,Salzburg, Venice,
Florence, and Rome.
The group, which will be led
by outstanding university music
educators, features a concert
band, orchestra, and chorus
numbering a total of 460
students. Music teachers from
all over the country will
udent4
chaperone
the
throughout the tour.
Miss Poole, now a senior at
Carroll High School, Ozark,
Miss Debra Ann Poole
Ala., was selected to sing in the
The selected student is the Alabama
All-State Choir in
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1971 and again in 1972. She is
Hugh Hurt of 601 Vine Street, active in the Choral Club and
Murray, Albert Poole of Murray the Girls Sextet of her school
Route Six, and Mrs. Jean Faup and also sings with both the
Adult and Youth Choir of the
Daleville Baptist Church. She is
also a member of a group called
the D.B.C. Chorale, a special
singing group of youth from her
church.
The high,school senior plans
Robert J. Dath, District to enter college in the fall
Director of Internal Revenue majoring in music education.
for Kentucky, re-emphasized
today that under the Revenue
Act of 1971, the withholding
tables will make the amount of
tax withheld for 1972 more
closely match the tax liability
for the year.
According to Dath, the new
Several cases have been
tax tables correct an unheard in the Calloway County
derwithholding problem exCourt of Judge Robert O. Miller.
perienced by many taxpayers
Those entering pleas of guilty
who ended up with large yearare:
end tax bills. Taxpayers most
Jerry Schroader, Route 1,
affected by this problem were
speeding. Fined $10.130
working couples and persons Dexter,
costs $18.50, State Police.
who held more than one job.
Billy Lee Barnett, Route 2,
In essence, if you have not
filed a new Form W-4- Hazel, speeding. Fined $10.00,
Employee's
Withholding costs $18.50, Sheriff's DepartExemption Certificate (Revised ment.
Feuerai State Market- News
Leslie Groves, Route 8,
December 1971), it is essential
Service March 9, 1972
Fined
speeding.
$10.00
Benton,
for you to do so now. This should
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
insure that the correct amount suspended, costs $18.50 paid, Market Report Includes 9
Police.
State
is withheld from your pay.
Buying Stations
Bell, Mayfield,
Gerald
In the past many taxpayers
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. 23.50-23.75
fewer speeding. Fine of $10.00 few select 1424.00
had been claiming
costs
suspended,
paid,
$18.50
exemptions than they were
US 1-3 200-250 lbs. 23.00-23.50
entitled to in order to avoid State Police.
US 2-4 240-260 lbs. 22.50-23.00
Guy Ringstaff, Route 6,
paying additional tax at the end
US 3-4 260-280 lbs. 22.00-22.1.0
Fine
speeding.
of
$10.00
Benton,
of the year. These persons may
Sows
now claim on the new W-4 all suspended, costs $18.50 paid, US 1-2 270-350 lbs. 21.00-21.50
.
exemptions
and: special State
US 1-3 300-500 lbs. 20.00-21.00
Delmer Jones, Route 3,
allowances to which they are
US 1-3 500-650 lbs. 21.50-22.00
$10.00
entitled; they no longer need to speeding. Fine of
US 2-3 450-650 lbs. 19.00-20.00
claim fewer exemptions to suspended, costs $18.513 paid, Boars 15.00-17.00
avoid paying large income tax State Police.
John Meredity, Route 1,
bills each April.
Dath explained that under the Hardin, Expired inspection Mayfield Feeder Pig Sale.
new withholding tables certain sticker. Fined $10.00, costs March 8, 1972
Total Head 165, compared to
$18.50, State Police.
taxpayers may claim a
William Jennings, Route 7, last week $2.013 to $3.000 higher.
"special
withholding
allowance" which is like, Benton, D.W.I. amended to Lightweights under 23 lbs.:
another exemption. 414oweve1-, reckless driving. Fined $100.00, $53.50
US 1-2 46-55 lbs., $49.50
he stated, it can only be claimed costs $13.50, State Police.
Michael Pace, Benton, US 1-2 56-69 lbs., 38.75
for withholding purposes and
speeding. Fined $10.00, costs US 1-2 70-89 lbs., $33.25
NOT on income tax returns.
US 1-2 90-110 lbs., $30.50
A single person or married $18.50.
US-3 26-35 lbs., $52.50
person whose wife or husband
US-3 36-45 lbs., $62.50
does NOT work is entitled to
US-3 46-55 lbs., $52.50
claim the special withholding
US-3 56-69 lbs., $51.50
allowance. However, it may not
US-4 26-35 lbs., $42.25
be claimed by a person who
Boars 90-110 lbs., $21.50
workd at two jobs concurrently.
Single persons with incomes
No Russian Aid
under $25,000 and married
taxpayers with incomes under
THREE FORKS, Mont.( AP)
$31,000 should claim the special
- A Montana man who rewithholding allowance if they
Mrs. May Paschall passed quested Russian foreign aid for
assay this morning at 5:30 at victims of a Montana flood has
qualify.
Extra altozaneeS'may also be the home of her daughter, Mrs. received his answer; "Nyet."
claimed by • Xpayers who have Dale Stark of Murray Route
Tavern owner Jack Zuelke
large itemized deductions. The Four. She was 91 years of age. sent a telegram to the Soviet
new Form W-4 contains a table
The deceased was the wife of Embassy in Washington asking
that shows the number of extra W. W. Paschall who died in 1949. aid for some families in Three
allowances that may be claimed She was born November 25, Forks and Old Town, two comfor large itemized deductions. jos in Calloway County and munities suffering from floodThese extra allowances, like the was the daughter of the late
ing.
special withholding allowance, Alfred Alexander Barber and
Zuelke says Senate Majority
may be claimed only for Margaret Jackson Barber. Mrs. Leader Mike Mansfield of Monwithholding purposes, NOT on Paschall was a member of the tana got a query from a Soviet
income tax returns_
South Pleasant Grove United official asking an explanation
The amount of tax withheld in Methodist Church.
nf the telegram. He said MansSurvivors are one daughter, field's staff told the Soviets the
1972 will decrease for an
estimated 47 million taxpayers Mrs. Dollie Stark of Murray Montana citizens would have to
if they claim all exemptions and Route Four; one son, Sammie raise property taxes to implespecial allowances to which Paschall of Nashville, Tenn.; ment flood control. Zuelke said
they are entitled. Most tax- two grandsons, Joe Hal Stark of the word he got from the Ruspayers who do not claim all Route One, Buchanan, Tenn., sians was no on foreign aid for
exemption allowances to which and Charles B. Stark of Murray Three Forks.
they are entitled will receive Route Two.; one granddaughter,
refunds when they file their Mrs. Paul Kerringan of Nash.
FREE PUPPIES
income tax returns in 1973
Three puppies, six weeks old,
vile, Tenn.; five great grandare free to persons for pets.
Dath adviied that lhe new children., Funeral services
Forms W-4 may be obtained will be held Friday at 2:30 p.m. Mother is Fiest and Chihuahua
either from employers or In- at the chapel of the Blalock- mixed, father, small terrier.
ternal Revenue Service offices, Coleman Funeral Home. In- They would make good house
He urged taxpayers to read the terment will be in the South pets. Phone 436-5854 for ininstructions on the new W-4
formatidn.
please* Grove Cemetery.
carefully.
Friends may call at the
Blalock-(oleman Funeral
Twenty-four US airlines
Croquet originated in Britain
after four p.m. today during 1971 flew 134 6 billion
Horne
in the middle of the 19th cen(Thursday).
revenue passenger miles
tury

Tax Tables
Are Revised

Cases Tried In
Calloway Court

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Mrs. Paschall
Dies Today At
Daughter's Home

FRANKFORT, Ky. (A132 :For the second time in two
years a bill to assist construction of low cost housing in Kentucky has won unanimous approval in both houses of the
General Assembly.
The Senate
voted
35-0
Wednesday on the bill establishing the Kentucky Housing
Corporation. The House previously passed it by a vote of
98-0. Former Gov. Louie Nunn
vetoed a virtually-identical
measure in 1970.
The bill was hailed by Sen.
Gibson Downing, D-Lexington,
as "a landmark piece of legislatiOlifet the Kentucky ilerieral
Assembly."
"I believe it is as important a
piece of legislation as we may
have an opportunity of voting
for this session," he said.
The corporatin will promote
low cost housing in all parts of
the state, but primarily will
benefit residents of rundown urban areas. The bill authorizes .
the corporation to make construction or insured mortgage
loans to developrs of residential housing who othewise
might be unable to secure such
loans.
It permits the corporation to
issue up to $200,000,000 in revenue bonds, upon approval of the
state Property and Buildings
Commission, to maintain the
loan fund. The corporation also
will receive an initial appropriation from the state of $75,000 for each of the next two fiscal years.
In addition to money the corporation will provide technical
and advisoryservices, promote
research into methods of low
cost housing constructinon and
encourage community organizations to participate in residential development.
It also will encourage use of
residents in areas slated to receive low cost housing in construction of that housing. It further will establish standards for
materials, methods and design
which meet minimum requirements of the federal housing
administration or the farmers
home administration.
The Senate also passed and
sent to the House bills that
would:
-Make it unlawful to threaten or intimidate witnesses.
-Allow children of deceased
veterans to attend state colleges and universities without
paying tuition.
-Permit doctors to treat minors without first obtaining consent of their parents or guardians.
_
-Expand the Kentucky Commission on Alcohol and rename
it the Kentucky Commission on
Alcohol and Drug Problems.
-Establish procedures for
legitimatizing children born out
of wedlock any time up to age
18.
-Require employers to recognize the GED high school
equivalency certificate as being
equal-lost high school diploma.
-Reduce membership of the
commission on aging.
-Require the state Health
Department to report the results of blood tests for syphilis
in pregnancy only when they
are reactive.
-Require all land surveyors

to be licensed. An amendment
to require all engineers to have
college diplomas by 1980 was
defeated.
The Senate passed and sent
to the governor bills to:
-Provide salary increases of
15 per cent for state
up to
and local police officers meeting minimum salary and training requirements.
-Permit upon approval by
local referendum the sale of alcoholic beverages by the drink
in fourth class cities where
package liquor sales currently
are allowed.
-Establish a state board of
--podiatry to regulatepodiatrists
and administer annual licenses.
Among bills scheduled for action in the Sente Thursday was
HB236, a controversial measure
increasing interest rates on industrialIoans.

HowardT.T(line
uneratis Friday
Funeral services for Howard
P. Kline of 806 Broad Street,
Murray, will be held Friday at
one p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Bro. Walter Pigg
and Bro. Wendell Bloomingburg
officiating.
Pallbearers will be Dee
Lamb, Jimmy Bell, Dave
Rottman, Cecil Lovett, Calton
Morgan, and George Satterwhite.
Interment will be in the
Murray Memorial Gardens with
the arrangements by the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home where friends may call.
Masonic rites will be conducted tonight i Thursday) at
7:30 at the chapel by Murray
Lodge No. 105 F. & A.M., with
the lodge to open at 6:30 p.m.
Kline, age 55,died Wednesday
at 1:30 a.m. at his home. He had
operated Kline's Grocery at
New Concord from August 1961
to November 1971. He was a
member of the New Concord
Church of Christ, Murray Lodge
No. 105 F. & A.M., Murray
Chapter No. 49 Knights Templar, and Rizpah Shrine Temple
at Madisonville.
The deceased was born
January 7, 1917, in Calloway
County and was the son of the
late Glenn Kline and Etta
Jewell Kline.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Freida Sue Gupton Kline of
Murray; two sons, Ronnie of
New Concord and Mike at
home; two grandchildren,
Kenneth Glenn and Sheri Lynn
Kline; three sisters, Mrs. Rose
Patterson of Hazel, Mrs. Otis
tHnlda Mae.) Willoughby of
Murray Route Six, and Mrs.
Mary Wright of Royal Oak,
Mich.; two brothers, Glenmore
Kline of Hazel Route Two and
Rupert Kline of Buchanan,
Tenn.

LOSE UGLY FAT
You can start loung weight today
MONADEX is • tiny I al,tot and easy
to tak• NK)NADE X Anil help curb
your dere for •scess food Eat less
wept+ less Contains no d argarous
drugs and will not mak• you 1101,011S
No strenuous •scorcria Change your
Irfe
Part today MONADEX costs
5300 for • 20 drry supply Lose ugly
fin or your money will be refunded
wrth no quest;ons asked. MONACA X
.s told with this guarantee by
Wallis Drug Store-Murray-Mall
Orders Fulled

Students Take Over
BOLZANO, Italy ( AP) - A
teacher slapped a student who
insulted him at a high school in
Bolzano this week and the students took over the school.
They called an assembly
Wednesday -and voted to bar
the principal and the teachers
for a week. The assembly also
designated a group of students
to hold classes for three hours
a day instead of the usual six.
Teachers will be admitted to
the school if the students running the classes need help with
the lessons. But after straightening them out, the teachers
will have to leave.
The Education Ministry is investigating.
advertisement

GET FAT OFF
THIS WEEK
Now you con eel well and Point rhol
Pot' You con, $01rily your
opp•tel• and
pir•I oil •scess pounds With th• X I I
Reducing Plan you con tok• off pounds
ond inches from thighs, neck, legs, waist
- On 0.•••• - and siobifis• wingln
Of
you follow tha X Ii R•ducing Pion
While yow eol s01,Sfyrng TOON, no
longrir
yo.., be ph. 1).$0.01, oi
It.
•'oI,ng hobol, becous•w,th
X I Plan you 001 NIS% • rrOnl less
You lo,. winyht
wkile yOv eat well
Gal rout Pockog• lodoy on Guoronle•
01 weigh, loss or rnOn•y boci - no
qu•inon, asbned

Payless Discount
S 4th Street & Maple
Murry, Ky

ANNUAL

EASTER
SPECIAL
8x10
ous 12 Billfold
Photographs
One

Choice of 4 Proofs
Babies & Children
Under 12 Only
Reg.
oNLY $595
an
Teenagers
dAdults
'1.00 extra

LOVES
STUDIO
503 Poplar
Murray, Ky.
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